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Executive Summary
This report is dedicated to build the knowledge basis for further in-depth studies of the panEuropean Disaster Management landscape. For that purpose, the relevant factors such as
organisations, processes, business models, data and standards are described in detail and their
interconnectedness as well as their relevance for the pan-European Disaster Management are
discussed in the context of the EPISECC objectives. The domain of Disaster Management is
characterised by its complexity in terms of procedures, standards, data sharing practices and relevant
stakeholders at various spatial levels. Analysing processes, data and standards and relevant
stakeholders at various spatial levels should provide the basis for a detailed understanding of the
structure and the functioning of the Disaster Management in wider Europe. Therefore relevant
aspects will be investigated by focusing on cross border collaboration practices. Particular attention
is given to information exchange processes beyond national and organisational borders. This
elaboration is dedicated to provide definitions of the parameters organisations, processes, data and
standards, a description of their interconnectedness and a discussion of their relevance for the panEuropean Disaster Management.
On the basis of a desk research, five areas of information mainly relevant for analysing past events
dealing with international and cross-border disaster management have been identified. The utility of
the identified categories for analysing disaster management processes has been evaluated by
stakeholders dealing with disaster management based on their experience at the international level
or cross-border level. Added value has been achieved by designing the research architecture
iteratively by drawing on the stakeholder’s experience and advice. An approved scheme for
characterising relevant areas systematically has been specified and feed into templates. Templates
containing characteristics of data, organisations, processes, standards and tools were prepared to
collect quantifiable information about past disasters from the advisory board/selected stakeholders.
In order to collect information on information exchange practices in international and/or crossborder disasters, Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) at the level of European Member States and
the international level have been analysed. Country-specific provisions to information exchange in
disaster cases have been evaluated on the basis of six pre-defined categories, namely the degree of
freedom in the way of sharing information (open/defined), structuredness of information content,
provisions on means used for communication, definition of communication partners, definition of a
trigger event which stipulates information exchange and the mention of National Focal Points for
sharing high-level information. It became evident, that procedural standards collected across preselected countries and at the international level differ mainly with regard to the detailedness of
provisions made in SOPs. However, the analysis of SOPs has given the impression that specifications
on the content for sharing information and the communication mediums as well as definitions of
communication partners, envisaged triggering events and the national point of contact have become
a standard in selected countries.
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List of Acronyms
Abbreviation

Description

CSA

Continuous Situation Awareness

DG-ECHO

Directorate-General of European Commission's Humanitarian Aid and Civil
Protection department (ECHO)

DM

Disaster Management

EADRCC

Euro-Atlantic Disaster Response Coordination Centre

EADRU

Euro-Atlantic Disaster Response Unit

EAPC

Euro-Atlantic Partnership Council

EAPC

Euro-Atlantic Partnership Council

ESENet

Emergency Services Europe Network

EU

European Union

FEMA

Federal Emergency Management Agency

HN

Host Nation is the Participating State which by agreement a) receives international
intervention modules/teams deployed by other Participating States or other
nations to cope with consequences of a disaster and b) receives in-kind assistance
and/or other equipment/material to cope with consequences of a disaster [1].

IARRM

Inter-Agency Rapid Response Mechanism

IASC

Inter-Agency Standing Committee

ICRC

International Committee of the Red Cross

IFRC

International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies

NATO

North Atlantic Treaty Organisation

NGO

Non-Governmental Organisation

OSCE

Organisation for Security and Co-operation in Europe

PPDR

Public Protection and Disaster Relief

SCHR

Steering Committee for Humanitarian Response

SECRICOM

Seamless Communication for Crisis Management for EU safety

SN

Sending Nation - in the context of HNS the Participating State providing its
modules/teams and /or other capacities, including in-kind assistance [1].
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SOP

Standard Operating Procedure

UN

United Nations

UN OCHA

United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs

UNDAC

United Nations Disaster Assessment and Coordination

UNISDR

United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Reduction
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1. Introduction
This document is dedicated to provide a theoretical background for the information and data
collection, which will be conducted in work package 3. While work package 3 is aiming to gather
information about the operational level of disaster management focusing on an event-specific and
organisation-specific input, work package 2 will examine the structure of the disaster management
independently from the disaster type. As illustrated in Figure 1 the report is aiming at the analysis of
the disaster management approaches with an emphasis on the strategic and tactical levels of the
disaster management.

Figure 1: Organisational structure for information and data collection and analysis.

The objective of the presented elaboration is to provide a general comprehension of procedures in
the disaster management. In order to get a big picture of the Disaster, an analysis of state of the art
is needed including information on relevant stakeholders, processes, current practices and standards
in Crisis and Disaster Management. Information about responsible organisations, standards, data
used, standardised processes and tools used in disaster management should serve as a guide to
address the critical factors for an efficient disaster management within the stakeholder survey.
Special consideration is given to processes of information exchange and knowledge sharing between
relevant stakeholders. In sum, the report pursues to provide a generic approach to disaster
management, independently from events and stakeholders and describe relevant factors of the
disaster management.
Structure of the report
The report is structured as follows. First, some basic considerations to the disaster management life
cycle and the three levels of operation will be outlined. The following chapters are dedicated to cover
some aspects, identified as relevant for the disaster management, namely organisations, standards,
processes and data. For that purpose, the characteristics of these parameters are presented and a
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structure for the classification of these relevant aspects in a unified course will be provided.
Furthermore, these parameters will be discussed in the context of their relevance in the disaster
management.

2. Problem Statement
The domain of Disaster Management is characterised by its complexity in terms of procedures,
standards, data sharing practices and relevant stakeholders at various spatial levels. Under the term
Disaster Management, measures and activities of various stakeholders are encompassed to prevent
or limit damage caused by natural, technological or complex events.
The term Disaster Management is used within this document to indicate the focus on civil protection
processes to manage natural or man-made disasters. In reference to [2] “Disasters are events, that
exceeds the host “society’s” abilities to cope capabilities”. Evidence of the necessity to utilise
additional resources to deal with demands of the event, e.g. mobilize additional emergency units
from outside of the affected area, is already given by this definition. Within this document, we focus
on the response phase of the disaster cycle, including emergency measures dealing with the
protection of lives in the face of hazardous events. Frequently, synonymous mentioned, disaster
relief encompasses actions, which must be taken immediately after the announcement of hazardous
events. As of now, the term disaster management will be used to designate activities, which are
aiming at the coordination of protection measures to save human lives. Measures to warding off a
disaster at several operational levels, are covered by the term disaster relief and indicate a
communication process with responsible disaster protection authorities as well as emergency units.
As mentioned above, events covered at this point, exceed the daily routine procedures of emergency
services and require therefore an official intervention.
Managing disasters requires an involvement of actors on multiple levels of governance and the
society as well as on different spatial stages. Habitually, competent authorities of the state are
designated to coordinate major events. In general, the coordination mechanism follows the principle
of subsidiarity. Decisions should be taken at the lowest appropriate level, with co-ordination at the
highest necessary level. Local agencies are the building blocks of the response to and recovery from
an emergency of any scale. 1 As stated by [3], clarity is needed regarding the distribution of
responsibilities. In any emergency effort to allocate a particular resource, there are many specific
roles involved and it must be clear to everyone involved, who is the person that is performing a
specific role at a specific time. With reference to [4], Public Protection and Disaster Relief is a priority
subject for the citizens, the Governments and the European Union. Due to the fact, that only
disasters are in the scope of the analysis, as relevant are seen processes, which cross the low level of
responsibilities. Since activities in the field of Public Protection and Disaster Relief (PPDR) require by
its nature a cross-linked, inter-organisational and interstate coordination, the analysis will cover
processes with beginning at the level, where cross cutting coordination is necessary, e.g. in Austria at
the regional level.

1

https://www.gov.uk/emergency-response-and-recovery
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Special consideration is given to cross border disaster relief processes, which require coordination
activities and collaboration between all competent stakeholders, authorised decision makers,
accredited organisations and emergency units as well. Particularly, the process of information
exchange will be issued as a most important aspect in the disaster relief process.
The analysis of processes, data and standards and relevant stakeholders at various spatial levels
should provide the basis for a detailed understanding of the structure and the functioning of the
Disaster Management in wider Europe. Therefore relevant aspects will be investigated by focusing on
cross border collaboration practices. Based on the political context establishing the European Union,
heterogeneous mandates, various structures of responsibilities (e.g. centralised vs. federal states’
structures) and technical asymmetries in information and communication processes are challenging
the interoperability in managing disasters. Interrelated strategies of prevention and mitigation, as
well as effective response processes in emergency cases, need a harmonised coordination of layers
from different organisations and regions and the practices of information exchange. Particular
attention is given to information exchange processes beyond national and organisational borders. A
common understanding of coordination structures and decision making processes could be seen as a
further step towards a comprehensive inter-agency and cross border collaboration. Thereby national
and/or organisational boundaries, which influence the efficiency of mutual assistance in disaster
management procedures, might be overcome. Decision makers, emergency services (e.g. first
responders) as well as the citizens will benefit from appropriate harmonisation efforts in the
European Member States. Efforts focusing on the improvement of planning activities as well as the
field-level collaboration need to consider the whole range of multiple actors with its legal mandate,
functions and the scope of their actions in disaster management.
2.1. Levels of operation
In disaster management, stakeholders can assume different roles in command and control
structures. In general, the level of operation in disaster management distinguishes between
operational, tactical and strategic activities. The different roles in the command and control structure
can be described as stated in the following chapters.
2.1.1. Operational (Operation execution)
All the activities of the disaster relief units performed directly at the disaster site (or a certain part of
it) are located on the lowest level – operation execution. This is the area of responsibility of the local
authorities. At this level a very local and limited sight of the disaster is available to all parties
involved.
2.1.2. Tactical (Operation planning and control)
One stage above, at the level of operations planning and control, the tasks dealing with unit
deployment and replenishment as well as the controlling of the different disaster relief operations
running simultaneously at the basis are situated. At operational headquarters the decisions
concerning the allocation of disaster relief units for a specific operational area are taken.
Furthermore, battlefield information is collected, aggregated and re-provided for further use. This is
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performed by cross-functional groups staffed with people from civil authorities, governmental and
non-governmental organisations and other specialists.
2.1.3. Strategic (Strategy and support)
At the top level – strategy and support – all activities in the course of the disaster relief process are
monitored based on the information obtained from the levels below. At this stage the so-called “big
picture”, the disaster overview is generated. This is the place where an overall strategy for disaster
relief is developed [5]. Moreover, with the ability to overlook, the provision of additional resources,
units, capacity etc. that might be requested is a major business. The responsibility at this level is
solely with the (federal) authorities.
2.2. Phases of disaster cycle
In disaster management, stakeholders can be located in the various phases, which require different
types of measures and activities. Following questions have to be addressed:
•

Which phases of managing events are defined?

•

Which measures/strategies for coping (prevention, mitigation, response, recovery) with
hazardous events are foreseen in the different phases?

•

Which procedures for implementing prevention, mitigation, response and/or recovery
regarding hazardous events are mentioned?

An overview of the disaster management phases in a cycle is given in Figure 2, referring to definitions
provided by the UNISDR Terminology on Disaster Risk Reduction [6].

Figure 2. Phases within the disaster life cycle.

2.2.1. Prevention/Mitigation
In the frame of disaster management, prevention refers to a concept and intention to completely
avoid potential adverse impacts through action taken in advance. Frequently, the avoidance of losses
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is not feasible and the task transforms to that of mitigation, which focus on the limitation of
damages, in particular the scale and intensity of impacts by various strategies and actions.
Measures
Prevention measures encompass “activities to provide outright avoidance of the adverse impact of
hazards and means to minimise related environmental, technological and biological disasters” [7].
Mitigation is delivered through engineering techniques and hazard-resistant construction, as well as
improved environmental policies and public awareness. Mitigation approaches can include: 2
•

Vulnerability analysis

•

Hazard prediction and modelling

•

Risk assessment and mapping

•

Spatial planning

•

Public awareness and education

2.2.2. Preparedness
Preparedness means the knowledge and capacities developed by governments, professional
response and recovery organisations, communities and individuals to effectively anticipate, respond
to, and recover from, the impacts of likely, imminent or current hazard events or conditions.
Measures
“Disaster preparedness activities embedded with risk reduction measures can prevent disaster
situations and also result in saving maximum lives and livelihoods during any disaster situation,
enabling the affected population to get back to normalcy within a short time period.” In order to plan
the response preparedness plans have to be drawn, emergency exercises have to be carried out and
warning systems have to be established. Furthermore, preparedness contains analysis, planning and
evaluation activities, in detail these are the following measures [3].
•

Threat analysis

•

Evaluation of performance and error analysis

•

Planning mitigation and response

•

Planning for detection and intelligence

•

Planning recovery

2.2.3. Response
Most important for an effective response, which is dedicated to disaster relief (e.g. save lives, reduce
health impacts and ensure public safety), is the provision of emergency services and public assistance
during or immediately after a disaster.
Measures

2

•

Dispatching of resources

•

Early warning and forecasting

•

Situational awareness

http://www.gdrc.org/uem/disasters/1-dm_cycle.html
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•

Command and control coordination

•

Information dissemination

•

Emergency relief actions (Search and rescue affected persons)

2.2.4. Recovery
Tasks of rehabilitation and reconstruction after the response phase should be based on pre-existing
strategies and policies that facilitate clear institutional responsibilities for recovery action and enable
public participation. A recovery program, coupled with the heightened public awareness provides an
opportunity to develop and implement disaster risk reduction measures and to apply the “build back
better” principle. Recovery refers to those programs which go beyond the provision of immediate
relief to assist those who have suffered the full impact of a disaster to rebuild their homes, lives and
services and to strengthen their capacity to cope with future disasters.
Measures
•

Temporary housing

•

Early damage assessment

•

Re-establishing life-lines, transport and communication infrastructure

•

Grants

•

Medical care

2.3. Scope of application
Disaster Management requires a set of actions, which have to be undertaken in neighboring areas of
operation as well. Therefore applicable approaches in emergency management, incident
management and (humanitarian) crisis management might be identified as relevant for disaster
management too. Frequently the working title may be a good proxy to identify the scope of
application.
2.3.1. Emergency Management
This term refers to the daily work of emergency services without a specific focus on disaster.
According to the UNISDR Terminology on Disaster Risk Reduction, emergency management is “the
organisation and management of resources and responsibilities for addressing all aspects of
emergencies, in particular preparedness, response and initial recovery steps” [4].
2.3.2. Management of (Major) Incidents
Incident Management is an umbrella term, which is frequently used to describe problems in an IT
environment. Major incidents mean failures which threaten the viability of the society or an
important infrastructure.
2.3.3. (Humanitarian) Crisis Management 3

3

See EPISECC_WP3_D3.1 Deliverable Report.
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This term is often used synonymous with 'Humanitarian aid’, which means activities and operations
in third countries intended to provide needs-based emergency assistance aimed at preserving life,
preventing and alleviating human suffering, and maintaining human dignity in the face of man-made
crises or natural disasters. It encompasses assistance, relief and protection operations in
humanitarian crises or their immediate aftermath, supporting measures to ensure access to people
in need and to facilitate the free flow of assistance, as well as actions aimed at reinforcing disaster
preparedness and disaster risk reduction, and contributing towards strengthening resilience and
capacity to cope with, and recover from, crises.
2.3.4. Disaster Management
Disaster Management refers to a 'Major emergency’ - a situation which has or may have an adverse
impact on people, the environment or property and which may result in a call for assistance under
the Mechanism; ‘critical incident’ is used as a synonym to ‘major emergency’.
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3. Method
The focus of the Deliverable lies on standards and processes in Public Protection and Disaster Relief
(PPDR) management. Therefore the implementation amongst organisations and countries will
become apparent in the deliverable. Our approach is based on an analysis of various documents in
disaster management which are dealing with the exchange of information in a disaster. These
documents are:
•

Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)

•

Standards implemented by relevant organisations

•

Good practices applied by organisations.

Which level of interoperability will be considered?
In Deliverable 2.1 the focus was set on the four technical entries of interoperability from the
Secricom model according to the Emergency Services Europe Network (ESENet) Project. Whereas
Deliverable 2.2 focuses more on the organisational interoperability entries of the Seamless
Communication for Crisis Management for EU safety (Secricom) model as could be seen in Figure 3.
These entries are:
–

Harmonised Strategy/Doctrines

–

Aligned Operations

–

Aligned Procedures

–

Knowledge/Awareness

–

Information Interoperability

D2.2

D2.1

Figure 3: Layers of Interoperability (Secricom©) according to ESENet Project
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How we want to analyse interoperability?
Within our approach we will have a look on interoperability concepts of relevant organisations
dealing with disaster management in selected nations (Austria, Croatia, Germany, Great Britain, Italy,
Luxembourg, Finland and the European Union). As a basis for the analysis, technical norms
(standards), Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) and organisational guidelines will be examined.

Explanation of Selection Mechanism
An investigation of interoperability concepts dealing with disaster management in selected countries
builds the basis for the analysis of standards, Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) and
organisational guidelines across Europe. Here, the focus was drawn on procedures for
communication (especially information provision and information exchange) in the response to
disasters of relevant organisations.
In order to ensure a systematic collection of exclusively relevant organisations, the selection
mechanism for identifying organizations, which fit our scope, was based upon a decision-treeconcept (see Figure 4).
Decision-Tree-Concept for Classification of Communication Procedures

Only one organisation involved?

Y

N

Intra Organisational

Cross-border Information

Information Exchange

Exchange

N

Y

No relevant information

1 stakeholder type involved?

for D2.2

Y

N

Cross-Organizational
Communication within One
Stakeholder Type

Cross-Organizational
Communication

Figure 4. Decision-Tree-Concept for Classification of Communication Procedures.

Criteria to include organisations in the analysis are defined as followed:
•

Organisations, which employ professional staff or volunteers in order to response to a disaster

•

Strategically or tactically operating organisations
-

e.g. Command and Control Centres at national, county or provincial level
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-

•

e.g. National Red Cross Organization and comparable organizations (like Samaritans, Johanniter, Fire Brigade
Associations, Mountain Rescue Organizations etc.)
e.g. Ministries and governments, which acting as focal points or coordination centres
Federal Armed Forces, Police, Disaster Protection and Disaster Relief Forces, etc.

Organisations, which are operating at the national level or one level below the national level
(e.g. county level, provincial level, etc.)

•

Organisations, which communicate across organizational and/or national borders

Which communication procedures we want to consider?
Figure 5 shows a scheme for communication procedures in disaster management. We do not want to
have a look on the internal communication of 1 organisation and also not on the communication in
which only one country is involved. Our approach focuses on the analysis of the communication in
international disasters were 2 or more nations are involved. Only the orange marked columns are of
interest for our analysis.

Figure 5 Communication procedures in disaster management

To find the relevant organisations for our analysis we have developed selection criteria to select
relevant organisations for our purposes. These criteria are listed below:
•

the organisation has to deal with disaster management

•

the organisation should be from one of the following countries AT, HR, GBR, GER, ITA, LUX,
FI, EU

•

the field of activity should be on national/provincial disaster management in the response to
disasters across borders

•

the specific role in crisis and disaster management should be on the strategic executive and
tactical executive staff.

After finding these relevant organisations we had to find documents which are dealing with
information exchange in disasters across borders.
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Which stakeholders are considered to be relevant?
We are looking in our analysis for stakeholders who are operating on strategic or tactically level.
Criteria for including organisations in the analysis are
Strategically or tactically operating organisations

•
–

Command and Control Centres at national, county or provincial level

–

National Red Cross Organisation and comparable organisations

–

Ministries and governments, which acting as focal points or coordination centres, Federal
Armed Forces, Police, Disaster Protection and Disaster Relief Forces, etc.

•

Organisations, which are operating at the national level or one level below the national level
(e.g. county level, provincial level, etc.)

•

Organisations, which communicate across organisational and/or national borders

Criteria for analysing Standards, approaches & good practices
Finally we have defined Table 1 for analysing our documents. The partners involved in Deliverable 2.2
have provided their input (documents from their countries which are fitting in the analysing scheme)
in filling out this table.

Criteria

Characteristic

Structure of
Information
exchange
(Request for
Assistance,
coordination)

Open

Structured

Is the information exchange open- no rules for communication?

Is the information exchange
structured?

Content

Predefined

Undefined

Is there a predefined content?
E.g. how many victims?
Medium

Electronic

Not electronic

Is the medium for information exchange electronic?
Mail
Predefined
communication
partners

Phone/Fax

Information Systems

Other

Form

Letter

Yes
Is the communication partner defined, e.g. Red Cross calls the fire brigade?

No

And on which hierarchical level does this communication take place?
Strategic <-> Strategic

Tactical <-> Tactical

Trigger, purpose

What was the trigger for the communication exchange?

National contact
point defined

Is a national contact point defined in a cross-border disaster?

Strategic <-> Tactical

Table 1 Criteria for analysing standards, approaches and good practices in PPDR management
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4. Main Information Units
As mentioned initially, five variables, namely organisations, standards, processes, data and business
models have been identified as influencing factors for an effective Disaster Management. These
relevant variables will be discussed as follows.
4.1. Organisations
In order to develop a user-centric approach of a pan-European information space, existing disaster
management concepts have to be analysed focusing on similarities and differences within the
Member States of the European Union. Due to the political context establishing the European Union,
interoperability in Europe, especially focusing on operational processes has to deal with different
responsibilities (e.g. centralised vs. federal states’ structures) and technical asymmetries in
information and communication processes.
To establish effective response processes in emergency cases, support is needed in coordinating
layers from different organisations and regions and the harmonisation of the practical information
exchange. A common understanding of coordination structures and decision making processes could
be seen as a further step towards a comprehensive inter-agency and cross border collaboration.
Thereby national and/or organisational boundaries, which influence the efficiency of mutual
assistance in disaster

management procedures, may be overcome. Decision makers, emergency

services (e.g. first responders) as well as the citizens will benefit from appropriate harmonisation
efforts in the European Member States. Efforts focusing on the improvement of field-level
collaboration need to consider the whole range of multiple actors with its legal mandate, function
and scope of action in disaster management. Therefore, this section addresses the issue concerning
the implementation of disaster management in various European Member States. The following
questions serve as a guideline for approaching the issue of disaster concepts in the European
Member States.
1.

On which principles and legal basis disaster management in European Member States is
organised?

2.

How responsibilities are distributed within the Member States?

3.

Which stakeholders are mainly involved in disaster management in pan European space?

Addressing one of the important aspects of disaster management, preparedness measures are built
upon national-level capacity and institutional relationships beyond the several borders. It is
necessary to obtain an understanding on current available capacities in disaster management to
address appropriate recommendations for improvements. Capacities are assets, resources and skills
available within a community, society or organisation that can be used to reduce the risks or effects
of a disaster. Capacity may include physical, institutional, social or economic means as well as skilled
personal or collective attributes such as leadership and management [7]. For that purpose, disaster
management organisations in European Member States are analysed on the basis of their relevant
characteristics for information exchange in cross border disaster and disaster management.
Deliverable 2.2
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An organisation is a unit to meet defined goals. Organisations are structured along its management
which defines the relationships between responsibilities, tasks and departments, sub-units and
hierarchy. 4 The structure of an organisation is based on specific objectives and strategies of disaster
management. For disaster and emergency management, a decentralised structure of management is
assumed, where the decision making power is distributed between departments. Furthermore, a
functional organisational structure is used, which consists of activities such as coordination,
supervision and task allocation. The organisational structure determines how the organisation
performs or operates.5
State of the Art/Overview
As stated by [8] international organisations play an influential role in Civil Emergency Planning.
Regarding the response phase in disaster management, attention is paid to the mentioned
approaches of UN, NATO, IFRC and EU, because relevance for Disaster Management can be assumed
too. The specific approach to response to a disaster depends on the strategic vision and the working
principles of an entity, which is launching a best practice document. By research the policy of an
organisation, its thematic orientation and the focus on disaster type should be identified. The
characteristics of an organisation will be described on the basis of its classification to a dedicated
stakeholder type as a basis to anticipate the most obvious addressee of the approach. Within this
category, two type of stakeholder seems to be relevant for the current purpose, namely
governmental organisations and non-governmental organisations. Governmental stakeholders can
be divided into supranational powers, like bodies of the European Union, executive powers of the
state, such as Federal ministries and its departments, public authorities with a specific mandate to
respond to a disaster, agencies with responsibility for the oversight and administration of specific
functions. Non-governmental organisations are associations, which are founded by civil society and
not by the government. Often they assume tasks, which are relevant for the society without focusing
on profit (NPO = non-profit organisation). These organisations operate independently from the
government. The category encompasses “crisis responders”, which can mobilise professional
employed staff, volunteers, or both. Disaster relief services, which are specially, accredited units of
rescue organisations, which can be organised trans-regionally. Associated with the stakeholder type
is the legal mandate of the organisation to respond to a disaster. The legal mandate designates the
source of power, which authorises and legitimates the organisation to perform specific tasks in the
frame of an event. The type of legitimacy of the organisation frequently shapes the business model
of an organisation. Furthermore, the level of operation, at which the organisation contributes to the
response to a disaster, predefines specific duties. Therein a distinction between the strategic, the
tactical and the operational level can be made. This distinction indicates a location within the
hierarchy of the civil protection. Specific duties are related to each type of responsibility. The
category “strategic” stakeholder includes actors, which are dealing with long-term planning and midterm strategies, defining strategies of response, as well as preparing the financial and organisational
4
5

http://www.opfro.org/Components/WorkProducts/ManagementSet/OrganisationChart/OrganisationChart.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Organisational_structure
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framework for prevention and mitigation actions. Stakeholders at the tactical level are concerned
with establishing preparedness in the face of a disaster and coordinating relief measures as well as
allocating resources during the disaster. Often commanders of the disaster relief organisations and of
other special agencies of the ministries work at this level. Organisations, which are designated to
work at the field level, have an operational responsibility. Their main duty is to mobilise and delegate
rescue workers. Furthermore, the individual approach to respond to a disaster will be investigated
according to the spatial scale of the organisation for becoming active.

Detailed description of the structure of the Template Organisation as out
coming result
The following Table 2 illustrates the parameters, which serve as basic elements for analysing
organisations involved in Disaster Management.
Organisation name
Stakeholder Type
Legal Mandate
Type of
responsibility
Phases of Disaster
Management
Main function in
Disaster
Management
Spatial Scope
Focus on Disaster
Type

Governmental
organisations

Crisis Responders

Industry

Research

Other

Defining (legislative)
responsibility

Tactical (executive)
responsibility

Executive (operational)
responsibility

Prevention/ Mitigation

Preparedness

Response

Recovery

Regional
Technological
Disasters

Local

International

European

Complex Disasters

Acting as Focal
Point?

YES
International

Organisational
Scope

Multilateral

National
Natural Disasters

European

NO

National
Bilateral

Unspecific

Internal

Table 2. Classification scheme for describing organisations with available items and fields for open answers (grey cells).

4.1.1. Organisation name
The official name of organisations should be entered in the text field.
4.1.2. Stakeholder Type
Based on the state’s constitution, the existing administrative units, their mandates and the
precondition for allocating responsibility in the case of an event should be identified. At first, there is
a need to clarify the distribution of the responsibilities for disasters - in common hazardous events in
the federal state. If actors are involved at more levels, all responsible units have to be described on
the basis of the following characteristics, ascending from the lowest level (it is the smallest entity,
where the event physically occurs) to the highest level (frequently, this level has the biggest distance
to the event and is concerned with coordination activities and external communication).
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4.1.2.1.

Governmental organisations

Governmental stakeholders can be separated on the basis of several characteristics, as noted below.
•

Executive power of the state

Federal ministries and its departments are strongly involved in strategic measures in disaster
management.
•

Regulatory authorities

Public authorities are usually created with a specific mandate, such as the construction of bridges,
mass transit, etc. Unlike departments or ministries of the state, these corporations usually are
enabled by statute to raise revenues through bond issues.
•

Agencies/Institutions

Government or state agencies are often appointed commissions, which are permanent or semipermanent organisations responsible for the oversight and administration of specific functions.
Agencies can be established by legislation or by executive powers. The autonomy, independence and
accountability of government agencies also vary widely.
4.1.2.2.

Crisis responders

Within the group “crisis responders” between three types of crisis responders can be distinguished.
According to their business models6, these organisations can mobilise professional employed staff,
volunteers, or both.
•

Emergency services

Emergency services are organisations, which are assigned to ensure public safety and operate on the
basis of an order of a governmental office.
•

Disaster relief services

Disaster relief services are specially accredited units of rescue organisations, which can be organised
trans-regionally.
•

Non-Governmental Organisations

NGOs are associations, which are founded by civil society and not by the government. Often they
assume tasks, which are relevant for the society without focusing on profit (NPO = non-profit
organisation). These organisations operate independent from the government.
4.1.2.3.

Industry

The industry has to be considered strongly, because there is a need to collaborate in the area of
development to provide useful applications for crisis and disaster communication and to engage
them to participate as target actor of disaster and emergencies. Especially, operators of critical
infrastructure get particular attention of the state, because they have to deal with critical assets,
which are vital for the functioning of a society.
6

A business model describes the rationale of how an organisation creates, delivers, and captures value in economic, social,
cultural or other contexts. Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Business_model.
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4.1.2.4.

Research

Scientific and technical communities, such as universities and research institutes contribute to
disaster management at different stages by providing knowledge about monitoring hazards,
developing technical solutions and methodologies, as well as creating an understanding of whole
dimensions of risk.
4.1.2.5.

Other

As an example, the civil society is covered, which arises as movements along societal aims and
problems. Also the media have a public function and fulfil their tasks on the basis of the foundation
under the public law. Therefore, it is an important concern to consider the media as information
provider in the case of an event, as well as their role as information distributing institution, which
informs citizens about efforts for improving disaster management.
4.1.3. Legal Mandate
The legal mandate designates the source, which authorises and legitimates the organisation to
perform specific tasks in the frame of an event. As mentioned above, the legitimation of the
organisation is linked with the business model of an organisation.
4.1.4. Type of responsibility
The type of responsibility refers to the term “level of operation”, which contain the strategic, tactical
and the operational level. Furthermore, this distinction indicates a location within the hierarchy of
the civil protection. Specific duties are related to each type of responsibility. As main duties the
defining (legislative), the tactical (executive) and the executive (operational) can be observed within
the disaster management.
4.1.4.1.

Defining (legislative) responsibility

Under this category, strategic stakeholders will be subsumed, which can be located at the ministerial
level of governmental organisations. Their tasks include long-term planning and mid-term strategies,
as well as preparing a financial and organisational framework for prevention and mitigation actions.
4.1.4.2.

Tactical (executive) responsibility

Stakeholders dealing with the preparation before a disaster and the coordination of relief forces as
well as allocating resources during the disasters can be identified as tactically responsible. Often
commanders of the disaster relief organisations and special agencies of the ministries work at the
tactical level.
4.1.4.3.

Executive (operational) responsibility

Organisations, which are designated to work at the field level, have an executive (operational)
responsibility. Authorities are authorised to order their service in a disaster case.
4.1.5. Phases of Disaster Management
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The role of an organisational unit can be assigned to the four phases of the disaster management life
cycle, which are illustrated in chapter 2.2 “Phases of disaster cycle”. Each phase requires special
measures of the various stakeholders at different levels. In general, the phases prevention/mitigation
and preparedness characterise tasks before an event occurs, the response phase comes into force as
soon an event is identified as disaster. Finally, with the ending of response measures, the recovery
phase is dedicated to return the affected society to normality. Of course, these phases might be
overlapping, because the measures cause each other.
4.1.6. Main function in Disaster Management
Based on the business model, determined in the legal mandate of an organisation, the role of the
organisational unit including the main tasks should be described.
4.1.7. Spatial Scope
Here the central question is, for what spatial level the organisation is responsible. In European
Member States, the distribution of responsibility in the case of an event results from the specific
state’s structure respectively, the states government type and is laid down in the constitution.
Generally, responsibilities on different levels depend on the extent of the event and the available
resources to cope with. According to the defined responsibility in a specific geographical area,
heterogeneous stakeholders are involved in Disaster Management and are accountable.
In principle, the following territorial levels can be identified:
1.

International Level

2.

European Level

3.

National Level

4.

Regional (on provincial or district level) Level

5.

Local Level

In most cases, the legal mandate implicates the spatial scope of an organisation. It might be the case,
that if it is necessary, one organisation performs tasks at many levels. If this is the case, the different
levels and the different roles should be presented.
4.1.8. Acting as Focal Point?
Focal Points are institutions, where information is merged and communication processes are
coordinated. In general, focal points can be located at regional, national, European and international
level, where they can act as information hub between various organisations as well as between
territorial entities. As defined in [9], national contact points serve as focal points for coordination and
communication between the national level and the level of the European Union. Governments
designate a certain institution to represent networks in disaster management and aerospace, where
communication between all involved agents is conducted. 7

7

Available at: http://www.un-spider.org/network/national-focal-points; access : 21st September 2014
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4.1.9. Organisational Scope
Focusing on communication and collaboration structures, the scope of organisations can be figured
out as vertical or horizontal lines. If organisations interact (communicate) mainly within
organisational boarders, they follow the principle of an internal structure (vertically). In contrast,
interaction beyond organisational boarders is illustrated by horizontal lines. While interaction
between two organisations is defined as bilateral, interaction involving more than two partners
presents a multilateral structure of interaction.
In the context of a joint emergency response in Disaster Management, relevant organisations may
have established cooperation with other stakeholders. The analysis of fruitful collaborations may
help identify current requirements of interoperability and/or best practices. If organisations interact
(communicate) mainly within organisational borders, they follow the principle of an internal
structure. In contrast, interaction between two organisations is defined as bilateral and interaction
involving more than two partners presents a multilateral structure of interaction.

4.2. Standards
In the field of Disaster Management various standards have been implemented with a different
spatial scope (international, European, national). In order to obtain a picture of the status quo in
Disaster Management, a state of the art of heterogeneous practices and results is provided.
According to CENELEC 8, standards are developed and defined through a process of sharing
knowledge and building consensus among technical experts nominated by interested parties and
other stakeholders - including businesses, consumers and environmental groups, among others. The
formal definition of a standard is a “document, established by consensus and approved by a
recognised body that provides, for common and repeated use, rules, guidelines or characteristics for
activities or their results, aimed at the achievement of the optimum degree of order in a given
context”. The term standard covers standards as voluntarily binding norms resulting, which may flow
into laws, guidelines with restricted or without legal character (e.g. in the form of a recommendation
or a substantive guidance) as well as Best Practices acting as a role model for a specific approach.
Although, standards mainly refer to the current state of the art in technique, the normative character
of standards - as an approach for managing disasters in a way, known as most efficient, has to be
taken into account. For that purpose, standard is used to describe a promising technical, legal as well
as societal approach. As stated by CENELEC, an EN (European Standard) “carries with it the obligation
to be implemented at national level by being given the status of a national standard and by
withdrawal of any conflicting national standard". Therefore, a European Standard (EN) automatically
becomes a national standard in each of the 33 CEN-CENELEC member countries. Standards are
voluntary which means that there is no automatic legal obligation to apply them. However, laws and
regulations may refer to standards and even make compliance with them compulsory. Standards are
listed under different terms focusing on different phases and processes to support crisis
management and incident management by advising addressees in their practical implementation of a
8

Available at: http://www.cencenelec.eu/standards/DefEN/Pages/default.aspx, access : 20th February 2015
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crisis and incident management capability and incorporating the good practice within the disaster
management. For that purpose the analysis of standards taking into account technical norms representing the technical state of the art, guidelines - resulting from soft standardisation work and
serve frequently as basis for further standardisation activities, as well as best practices - which have
no legal binding character and can be seen as an ought norm. Especially, the Mandate 487, launched
in 2011 by the European Commission attached major importance, because it is concerned with the
development of a work program for the definition of European Standards and other standardisation
deliverables in the area of SECURITY by defining areas, where CEN, CENELEC and ETSI have to
establish standards. Within the document, attention is given among others, to “protection against
threats by terrorism, severe and organised crime, natural disasters, pandemics and major technical
accidents” [10]. Furthermore, useful statements about interoperability standards considering cross
border security have been provided, which forms the basis for the category “Object of
standardisation” in the classification scheme, illustrated in Table 3. The area of Crisis Management
and Civil Protection includes communication and organisational interoperability focusing on
preparedness, response and recovery.

Detailed description of the structure of the Template Standards as out coming
result
Relevant standards, best practices as well as recommendations can be described on the basis of the
classification scheme below. Also space for narrative description is prepared marked as grey cells.
Standard name
Document Title
Date of Validity
Defining Body
Strategic
background or
implementation
documents
Standardisation
type
Level of
implementation
Addressee
Scope of
application
Phases of
Disaster
Management
Level of
operation
Focus on
Disaster Type
Area of

Standard
International

Guideline
European

Best Practice

National (Unilateral, Bilateral, Multilateral)

Governmental
NGO
organisations
Emergency
Incident
Management
Management
Prevention/ Mitigation

Industry

Research

(Humanitarian)
Crisis Management
Preparedness

Disaster Management
Response

Strategic

Tactical

Operational

Technological

Unspecific

Complex

Natural

Technical Interoperability
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Harmonised Strategy/
Doctrines

Structure

Aligned Procedures
and operations

Knowledge/Awareness

Information
Interoperability

Protocol
Interoperability

Physical
Interoperability

Standardisation

Data Object /Model
Interoperability

www.episecc.eu

Table 3. Classification scheme for standards containing available items and fields for open answers (grey cells).

4.2.1. Standard name
The Document ID is the current number of the row in the template.
4.2.2. Document Title
The Document Title describes the work title of the standardisation document and often provides
clues about the thematic area of the standardisation effort.
4.2.3. Date of Validity
The date of validity indicates when the standard has entered into force.
4.2.4. Defining Body
On the various spatial levels (national, European level and international level) organisations are
concerned with developing and launching standards for the improvement of the disaster
management. These can be organisations or institutes, which publish new standards, guidelines, best
practices or address recommendations. The term defining body may refer to standardisation bodies
as well as to political or other strategic decision makers, who are launching documents aiming at
harmonisation and coordination of approaches and practices.
4.2.5. Strategic background or implementation documents
Often standardisation documents are a transposition arising from former strategic documents such
as prior standards, legal directives and regulations or recommendations. Moreover, such
standardisation documents may also include references to other documents including
implementations of, example given strategic goals on an operational level. An example could be a
standard being realised on the basis of a mandate of the European Commission. This category is not
intended to show all references of a standard, but rather the strategic background and/or
implementations on different levels of operation.
Therefore, the following questions have to be addressed:
Which standards or other documents does the standard refer on as strategic background or
implementation?
Is there a legally binding context?
4.2.6. Standardisation type
The term standard covers standards as voluntarily binding norms, which may flow into laws,
guidelines with restricted or without legal character (e.g. in the form of a recommendation or a
substantive guidance) as well as Best Practices acting as a role model for a specific approach.
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Although, standards mainly refer to the current state of the art in technique, the normative character
of standards - as an approach for managing disasters in a way, known as most efficient, has to be
taken into account. For that purpose, standard is used to describe a promising technical, legal as well
as societal approach. In the most cases, the title of the standardisation document will indicate the
standardisation type.
4.2.7. Area of implementation
The area of implementation is related to the geographical and/or organisational validity of the
standardisation document, divided into international, European, national as well as unilateral,
bilateral or multilateral level. While international, European and national indicate spatially defined
areas, the attributes multilateral and bilateral are defining an agreement on standards and their
implementation on the level of two or more entities such as organisations or nations.
4.2.8.

Stakeholder Type (Addressee)

According to the characteristics of liability of the document, heterogeneous stakeholders are made
responsible to consider or implement the standard. Standardisation documents can be directed to
governmental organisations, non-governmental organisations, the industry, research institutions or
other relevant stakeholders. This category answers the question, which stakeholder type is intended
to apply the respective standard.
4.2.9. Scope of application
Disaster Management requires a set of actions, which have to be undertaken not only in the area of
(potential) disasters, but in neighboring or otherwise involved areas of operation as well. Therefore
applicable approaches in emergency management, incident management and (humanitarian) crisis
management might be identified as relevant for disaster management, too as described in chapter
2.3. Frequently, the working title may be a good proxy to identify the scope of application.
4.2.10. Phases of disaster management
It should be identified, in which phase or phases of the disaster management life cycle the standard
should be applied (see the chapter “Background information”).
4.2.11. Level of operation
Here, the issue is addressed for which level of operation the standard should provide improvements
(see the chapter “Background information”).
4.2.12. Focus on Disaster Type
A standard might refer explicitly to a specific type of disaster. In the frame of the EPISECC project, a
distinction between complex, natural and technological disasters can be made. While natural and
technological disasters indicate the source of the threat, the category complex disasters comprises
the interplay of various disaster types in one event, e.g. events with cascading effects. If no specific
disaster type is mentioned in the standardisation document, the category generic can be chosen
based on the lack of unambiguity.
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4.2.13. Area of Standardisation
This category is dealing with the question, which aspect of the disaster management is addressed.
Organisations, tools, processes and data can be the object of standardisation efforts. Improving the
standards of organisations might be seen as the attempt to raise awareness about various threats in
the society. The evidence of organisations, which are concerned with specific responsibilities
(prevention, mitigation, preparedness, response or recovery activities) in disaster management,
might be a good benchmark for measuring resilience capacities. Recommendations to establish
organisations with an appropriate substantive scope can be assigned to the characteristic
organisation. Standards for tools frequently refer to technical state of the art and already existing
solutions in the domain of disaster management. Probably processes might be the most important
subject of standardisation. Especially the management of cross border events requires a minimum of
compatible collaboration practices. Approaches to harmonise processes of information and data
exchange beyond territorial and organisational borders will be taken into account and in particular
communication infrastructures have to be considered. Commonly, in disaster management processes
for exchanging geo-referenced data in form of maps, organisational data about current availabilities
of resources and multiple message data will be shared. The focus here will be led on interoperability
standards in the area technical interoperability, data interoperability (especially, the approach of
data exchange by using semantics and ontologies) and organisational interoperability [10].
The following sections are based on the three interoperability frameworks of “NATO Science and
Technology Organisation9”, “ESENet Layers of Interoperability Definition”10, “EU Mandate 48711”
and on the “Layers of Interoperability from Tork12.
4.2.13.1. Technical interoperability standards
These standards are aiming at interoperability in the frame of sharing information between security
systems, equipment and applications.
4.2.13.2. Physical Interoperability
This level deals mainly with physical exchange of data and is structured according to ISO/OSI network
concept of Tanenbaum 13.
4.2.13.3. Protocol Interoperability
A Protocol is defined as a set of rules or conventions formulated to control the exchange of data
between two entities desiring connection. Protocols are required to define the exchange of control
9

BACCHELLI et al., RTO TR-IST-075 Semantic Interoperability Final Report of Task Group IST-075, 2010.

10

Layers of Interoperability – Introduction and Definitions, ESENet – FP7 Grant agreement number 313013,
2013
11

Mandate 487 - PROGRAMMING MANDATE ADDRESSED TO CEN, CENELEC AND ETSI TO ESTABLISH SECURITY
STANDARDS, 2011.
12

Tork, A. “Beyond Technical Interoperability - Introducing a Reference Model for Measures of Merit for
Coalition Interoperability”, 8th International Command and Control Research and Technology Symposium,
2003

13

Tanenbaum, A.S. 1981, "Network protocols", ACM Computing Surveys (CSUR), vol. 13, no. 4, pp. 453-489
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information between user devices and networks. Basic elements of a protocol include data format
and signal levels, control information coordination and error handling as well as timing.
4.2.13.4. Data/Object Model Interoperability
The Data and Object Model Interoperability is focusing on syntax- and semantic standards. The
syntactical interoperability deals mainly with the exchange of data in a way that allows automatic
processing by another system. Used formats of data exchange standards are e.g. EDXL, CAP, EDXLSITREP or OGC standards. Semantical interoperability means that identical interpretation of
information exchanged between systems can be guaranteed.
4.2.13.5. Information Interoperability
Information interoperability describes the ability to meaningfully exchange information among
separately developed information technology systems. This means that separate systems (security
systems, equipment and applications) are able to understand the format, meaning and also the
quality of the information being exchanged.
4.2.13.6. Organisational interoperability standards
Under that object, protocols, procedures and guidelines to harmonise the functioning and
operational work of public and private safety and security related organisations are subsumed.
4.2.13.7. Knowledge/Awareness
Based on available data as well as context used to generate information an entity such as a relief
organisation may generate and exchange knowledge. A standard may therefore deal with knowledge
exchange or generation of knowledge due to exchange of information or knowledge about
interrelations. Such knowledge may be used to improve common operational pictures.
4.2.13.8. Aligned Procedures and operations
Standards or other documents may include aspects such as rules of engagement, tactical procedures,
models or simulations implementing tactical procedures or aligned operations encompassing
awareness of processes of partners and interoperability of processes.
4.2.13.9. Structure
This category deals with the organisational structure itself. It outlines the tasks of an organisation in
areas of responsibility and defines the departments to work on these tasks. The result is a structure
of links of the basic elements which could be presented as an organigram. The structures are mostly
hierarchical arranged.
4.2.13.10.Social/Cultural
This level of interoperability deals with social and cultural aspects and assures coherent cooperation
of all participating actors.
4.2.13.11.Political Objectives
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Here, sharing of same political values, alignment of ethical background as well as awareness on
common political objectives is covered.
4.2.13.12.Harmonised Strategy/Doctrines
This aspect encompasses interoperability on a strategic level and alignment of cultural and social
background.
4.3. Processes
Actors at several levels are involved in performing disaster relief. In the pan-European space, the
distribution of responsibility in the case of an event results from the specific state’s structure
respectively, the states government, which is laid down in the constitution. Generally, responsibilities
on different levels depend on the extent of the event and the available resources to cope with.
According to the defined responsibility in a specific geographical area, heterogeneous stakeholders
are involved in Disaster Management and are accountable. A crucial point in analysing Disaster
Management process will be the question if applied procedures and approaches are standardised.
A general distinction between disaster management and assistance according to the view of disaster
managers, which are located at national level, has to be done. While Disaster Management refers to
response activities in the home country, the term assistance will be used to label Disaster
Management activities abroad. Assistance in Disaster Management measures comprises also
activities in the frame of humanitarian aid. Humanitarian aid or humanitarian assistance means
actions that seek to save lives and alleviate suffering of a crisis affected population.
The policy document on International humanitarian aid points out, that international disaster relief
are based on short-term instruments, while humanitarian aid lasting until the restoration of normal
living conditions [11]. Also the institutional heterogeneity within the European Commission takes this
fact into account: the Directorate-General for Humanitarian Aid and Civil Protection department is
responsible for oversea humanitarian aid and the competence of the Directorate-General for the
Environment is disaster and civil protection. Disaster Relief can be located in- and outside the
European Union, while the term “humanitarian aid” refers to assistance in non-member states.
According to the General Assembly Resolution 46/182, humanitarian measures must be in
accordance with the basic principles of humanity, impartiality and neutrality [12].
For the purpose of this document, Disaster Management will be considered from an internal
viewpoint of responsible disaster managers. According to that perspective, generally, Disaster
Management can take place at two different spatial levels (see Figure 6). As first principle of
distinction, Disaster Management Processes can be analysed on the basis of a transnational and on a
national perspective. Furthermore, each spatial scope can be divided into three sublevels.
4.3.1. Disaster Management from a national perspective
Typically, domestic disaster management can be located at three different levels:
•

Local Level

•

Regional Level

•

National Level
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The procedure of national disaster relief can be regulated on the basis of national laws (mainly in
centralistic) states or on the basis of provincial laws (in decentralist) states. In general the procedure
at the local level envisages the following steps: Initially, an emergency call triggers the intervention of
first responders at the local level. If the requirements for or the extent of the event is different to
daily routine emergencies, the presence of a disaster can be ascertained. Since a disaster have been
realised, the competent disaster protection agency is designated with command operations [13]. The
phase, where disaster relief actions take place, will be launched with an official statement of a
competent body and ends with finishing of measures to avoid damages. The duties of the responsible
agency include ascertaining a disaster, announcing a disaster, ordering measures for citizens, taking
the operational control, ordering and exercising powers of coercion and using services of emergency
organisations [14].

Transnational perspective

Assistance based on
Regional/Bilateral/Multil
ateral Agreements

Assistance based on Civil
Protection Mechanism

International Assistance

Area of collaboration beyond boarders

Local Disaster
Management

Regional Disaster
Management

National Disaster
Management

Figure 6. Perspectives on Disaster Management from a national and a transnational level.

Initially, local emergency services are not able to manage the event. Then, a crisis unit has to be
established and the tactical leading agency 14 exercises its task guided by an operating plan following
these steps. First of all, an assessment of the situation by the field responders has to be done. After a
feedback, the agency has to decide, if capacities are sufficient. If the answer is yes, emergency
services have to be ordered and coordinated. A recent seeking of information clarifies if additional
measures have to be undertaken.

14

In decentralized countries, such as Germany or Austria, the mayor will be authorised with disaster
management.
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As soon as field responders report about the successfully processing of emergency efforts, the
mission ends and the agency has to prepare the mission report. The process ends. In the case of an
overwhelming event, the agency is authorised to request additional resources (e.g. in the case of
Austria the federal armed forces). If it is useless, the authority has to notify the next higher authority
to undertake its task. The responsibility of the agency ends with this action. As an example, Figure 7
illustrates the Disaster Management Process at the local level of a fictive state
Business Process BPMN 2.0 Business Process View
Local Level

get order

Disaster Relief Efforts

Process
ends

Disaster Relief Command and
Control

Emergency service

Event
occurs

Crisis Unit

Situational Awareness

Feedback

Disaster Management of official agency

Convene

responsible?
Check responsibility

Yes

Receive
Incident
Information

Overcome the disaster?
Yes

capable?
Yes
Check capabilities

Coordination

Situation Assessment

No
No

No

Send
notification

Domestic Level

Receive Notification

Figure 7. Disaster Management at local level.

On a superordinate level, the responsible authority assigns its agencies to coordinate the emergency
mission. They commission various emergency services with the mission. If a successful disaster relief
procurable, the process comes to an end. Otherwise, there are two possibilities: either another
region can be informed based on appropriate agreements or the national level has to be consulted.
At a national level a coordination center is established to merge information about the event and
communicate with the citizens. Unless otherwise stipulated, the coordinating agency checks if a cross
border hazard is given and introduce appropriate measures.
4.3.2. Cross border Disaster Management
This paragraph is dedicated to determine which information processes are taken into account in
cross border Disaster Management. The term cross border disaster management can be applicable if
a transnational collaboration of disaster managers to respond to a disaster sufficiently is necessary.
Disaster management efforts of at least 2 Nations or at least 1 Nation and one International
Organisation (EU, UNO, etc.) could be unavoidable, if the event overwhelms the resources of one
affected nation or the event extends across two (or more) nations.
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Cross-border cooperation is based on international, national and cantonal law. In Europe, the Madrid
Convention constitutes the legal framework for cross-border cooperation activities and encourages
the conclusion of agreements between regions and local authorities on opposite sides of a border. 15
In the case of an event abroad, disaster management mechanism can be based on several legal
frameworks. Cross border Disaster Management can be regulated by:
•

Regional/Bilateral/Multilateral Agreements

-

Regional Agreements

-

Bilateral Agreements

-

Multilateral Agreements

•

Civil Protection Mechanism of the European Union

•

International Agreement on Humanitarian Aid

As indicated in the ANVIL Report 16, trans-regional cooperation is established in regions with a
common threat and culture, e.g. regional cooperation of the Baltic area, South-Eastern Europe and
the Mediterranean [15]. Cross border cooperation frequently refers to cooperation based on a
common threat experience and/or a spatial proximity. There, regional initiatives aiming at strengthen
capacities and enhancing coordinated actions in the frame of protection measures. For instance, the
Central European Initiative (CEI) is dedicated to strengthen the capacities of the non-EU countries,
consolidate their institutional and economic background as well as bring them closer to the EU and
foster their economic and social development. Examples of best practice on natural disaster
prevention have been mentioned by the Committee of the Regions emphasising the effectiveness of
INTERREG initiatives [16]. As an example for cross border cooperation, an Interregional Protocol for
cross-border cooperation on civil protection has been established interregional between FriuliVenezia Giulia and Carinthia–Slovenia. The initiative enables data exchange, improve forecasting and
prevention, rapid communication of information on emergency situations, as well as, mutual
coordinated assistance in the event of emergencies.
An agreement between Eastern Europe, Western Europe and the Southern Mediterranean region
was established under the abbreviation - EUR-OPA Major Hazards Agreement (Partial Agreement on
the Prevention of, Protection Against, and Organisation of Relief in Major Natural and Technological
Disasters) in 1987 to establish a forum for co-operation [17]. It is considered as framework for
cooperation rather than a formal treaty and has a unilateral accession mechanism.
Bilateral agreements define an equal, legally binding cooperation of two states, while multilateral
agreements concerning the liability between more than two states. Similar to Austria, a lot of
European countries have established a COOPERATION AGREEMENT on mutual help in protection

15

Available at: http://www.eda.admin.ch/eda/en/home/topics/eu/scoop/sclaw.html.

16

ANVIL (Analysis of Civil Security Systems in Europe) is a project co-funded by the European Commission within the 7th
Framework Programme.
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measures beyond borders [18]. The majority of countries covered by the ANVIL Report 17 signed
bilateral agreements on emergency assistance with nearly all of their neighbours and are, with only
few exceptions, well embedded in multilateral agreements [15]. Therein, the instruments range from
rather vague general declarations on good neighbourly relations, to the repatriation of evacuees
[17].
In cross border events, the coordination of disaster management might be a crucial point for an
efficient response to the disaster. Coordination efforts include mainly resource management,
situational awareness and command and control activities:

Resource management
• Checking available resources
• Requesting internal and external resources
• Allocating resources

Situational awareness
• Sharing geo-information, e.g. terrain information
• Sharing hazard zone planes
• Sharing traffic information, e.g. transportation routes

Command and Control
• Make decisions
• Execute decisions by ordering tasks
• Designate/Instruct service organisations
• Transfer of responsibilities.
A harmonised approach of the disaster management assumes a common picture of the situation, by
merging information, which is spread across several stakeholders. In order to obtain an overview of
the situation, information is exchanged between the involved stakeholders. Each level of the
command and control structure (Strategic Level, Tactical Level, and Operational Level) gather
information on the basis of different sharing processes - from and to various stakeholders. Following
Sagun [19], there are four channels of information flow during the Disaster Management:
a. within a participating organisation
b. between organisations
c. from people to organisations
d. from organisations to people.

17

Within the report, 21 countries have been examined, these are: Croatia, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands,
Poland, Serbia, Sweden, Austria, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Ireland, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Norway, Romania,
Slovakia, Switzerland.
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Information requirements in cross border disaster management
In the current context the focus lies on a. within a participating organisation and b. between different
organisations. Figure 8 provides an example of different information requirements on the levels of
operation.

Figure 8. Possible information requirements needed on different levels of operation.

Examining the disaster management of cross border events, from an organisational view,
organisations have to share information about organisational states and situational awareness.

Inter/Intra Organisational Information Exchange
•

Request/Provide data about resources (human and equipment)

•

Inquire the availability of personnel and material resources

•

Check Availabilities of human and equipment

•

Call for/Dispatch reinforcements

Information on Situational Awareness
•

Extent of disaster (e.g. damage patterns, number of injured persons)

•

Vulnerable people

•

Necessary material/Needed aid like shelters, treatment systems

•

Geo-Information, Maps

•

Feedback from field workers to generate information update

Constellations of communication partners
The communication process can take place between stakeholder of a) the same stakeholder category
in the same nation or b) the same stakeholder category in another nation, c) stakeholder of
heterogeneous categories with the same nation, d) stakeholder of heterogeneous categories with
different nations.
a. Intra-organisational - Same stakeholder type within national boarders
 Authority A, Nation X - Authority A, Nation X
e.g. Austrian platform for international humanitarian and emergency assistance - Regional (Federal
States) Alarm and Warning Centre
 Various Emergency Service - Other Emergency Service (within national boarders)
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e.g. Austrian Fire Brigade - Austrian Red Cross
b. Same stakeholder type beyond national boarders
 Authority A, Nation X - Authority B, Nation Y
e.g. Austrian platform for international humanitarian and emergency assistance - Joint Information
and Situation Centre of the Federal and State GMLZ (Germany)
c. Inter-organisational - Different stakeholders within national boarders
 Authority A, Nation X - Disaster Relief Organisation A, Nation X
e.g. Austrian platform for international humanitarian and emergency assistance - Austrian Fire
Brigade
d. Inter-organisational - Different stakeholders beyond national boarders
 Authority A, Nation X - Disaster Relief Organisation A, Nation Y
e.g. ERCC (EU) - Austrian Red Cross (Member State Austria)

Civil Protection Mechanism of the European Union
The EU has two main instruments to provide a first response to disasters: civil protection and
humanitarian aid. The Treaty of Lisbon sets out that “the Union shall encourage cooperation
between Member States in order to improve the effectiveness of systems for preventing and
protecting against natural or man-made disasters.” 18 On the basis of the Council Decision in 2007 19, a
Community Civil Protection Mechanism was established with an own financing mechanism 20 [20].
The Community Mechanism for Civil Protection support cooperation in civil protection activities
offered by the participating states of the mechanism. Mechanism interventions cover all types of
major emergencies, including natural and man-made disasters, acts of terrorism and technological,
radiological and environmental accidents, including accidental marine pollution [21]. By the
implementation of the consular Lead State concept, the European Union attempts to strengthen
cooperation between European Member States and “states that in the event of a major consular
crisis and without prejudice to the primary responsibility of Member States to protect their nationals,
the Lead State will endeavour to ensure that all European Union citizens are assisted and will
coordinate between Member States on the ground” [22].
If an event exceeds the capacities of a country, the Mechanism can be activated by a request of the
affected country. European Member States and countries outside of the European Union can ask for
assistance at the Emergency Response Coordination Centre (ERCC). The Emergency Response Centre
(ERC) monitors situation across the globe and provide information about that with regard to
emergencies. Furthermore, the ERC coordinates European assistance at the headquarters and the
field level by matching offers of assistance from participating states to the needs of requesting
country and dispatching European Civil Protection Assessment and coordination teams. Thereby, it
18

Press release of the European Union: http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-11-1564_en.htm

19

Council Decision 2007/779/EC, Euratom of 8 November 2007 establishing a Community Civil Protection Mechanism

20

Council Decision 2007/162/EC, Euratom of 5 March 2007 establishing a Civil Protection Financial Instrument
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acts as a hub for solidarity clause to assist affected Member States. The European Commission
suggested to the host nation to make arrangements at all levels of its existing emergency command,
control and coordination structure to facilitate the coordination of international assistance [1].
Arrangements for the dispatch of the accepted assistance are made directly between the offering
and requesting states. 21 The State’s authorities are connected with the ERCC and can exchange
information. As soon as a request for assistance is received, it can be viewed by all participating
states via the ERCC (former: Common Emergency Communication and Information System - CECIS).
The national contact points assess their capacities and inform the ERCC whether or not they are in a
position to help [21]. The ERCC facilitates coordinating between the offering and the requesting
country to ensure the prompt delivery of accepted assistance. Any intervention teams or assistance
sent from the EU to a disaster area remains under the direction of the national authorities of the
affected country. European teams are subject to local law and should operate in conformity with
national rules and procedures governing their work.
In accordance to the Solidarity Clause (Art. 222 TEU), Member States are invited to “act in a spirit of
solidarity if a hazardous event affects a Member State [23]. But the ERCC facilitates also affected
third countries to make an appeal for assistance. If a major emergency occurs outside the European
Community the mechanism can also be activated by an official request of the affected state. 22 After a
request for assistance reach the ERCC, the Commission get in touch with the Presidency of the
Council. If emergency takes place in an area affected by conflict or civil unrest, the Council through
the Presidency may declare it to fall under the so called crisis management provisions and the
Council plays the leading role in coordinating European response. In another case, the operating
rules will be activated as usually.
As illustrated in Figure 9 the Civil Protection Mechanism acts as a coordination hub for countries
requesting help and Member States offering help. In the case of a major event (disaster), any country
can send an official request to the ERCC. Since the request reaches the ERCC, the Civil Protection
Mechanism will be activated. This includes the forwarding of request to national contact points.
Thereupon, the Member States check if their resources and send feedback to the ERCC. The
information about the states will be merged and transmitted to the affected country and to member
states. Another step of the ERCC is to appoint European teams on the ground. The requesting
country can accept or reject the offers and inform the ERCC about the decision. Then the Civil
Protection Mechanism ends and civil protection is handed over to humanitarian teams [17].

21

http://archive.today/cmPu2#selection-1757.0-1757.174

22

Austrian Ministry of the Interior on European cooperation in civil protection:
http://www.bmi.gv.at/cms/BMI_Zivilschutz/more_on_topic/european_union.aspx.
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Figure 9. BPMN Modell of Civil Protection Mechanisms (CPM).

4.3.3. International Assistance and Humanitarian Aid
The EU seeks to be recognised as an International Actor in Disaster Relief. Therefore the European
Commission provided a template for the “REQUEST FOR INTERNATIONAL ASSISTANCE” to host
nations and sending nations in order to ensure that all necessary steps of mutual help have been
considered [1]. Regarding the cooperation on prevention and response measures, agreements exists
with special consideration on information obligation in certain disasters.
The United Nations Disaster Assessment and Coordination based on some principles. The most
important principles are humanity, neutrality, impartiality and independence [24]. Associated with
UN OCHA, “UNDAC is a stand-by team of disaster management professionals who can be deployed
within hours of a disaster to carry out rapid assessment of priority needs and to support national and
United Nations authorities coordinate relief” [25].
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Supporting activities are focusing on one-site coordination, coordinated assessments and
information management. These activities are deployed in the first three weeks of a disaster and
provide leadership at operational and tactical levels while supporting leadership at a strategic level. If
a disaster occurs, coordination mechanisms at national level are triggered. After a country request
help, international humanitarian actors in the country work closely with IASC mechanisms under the
leadership of the Resident Coordinator/Humanitarian Coordinator. Special consideration is given to
the self-management of the affected country by conceding the requesting country the primary
responsibility in decision-making and coordination [24]. The Inter-Agency Rapid Response
Mechanism (IARRM) or other coordination bodies should be established in the response phase. The
default response will be to deploy a group of senior staff through the Inter-Agency Rapid Response
Mechanism (IARRM) working within agreed structures, including senior OCHA staff to support the
Humanitarian Coordinator and Humanitarian Country Team, cluster coordinators and NGO
leadership [24]. As supplement or independently, European Member States are able to participate in
NATO’s framework for disaster response [17].
The NATO plays a vital role in the frame of International Disaster Relief. On the basis of the EuroAtlantic Disaster Response Capability modalities of a Euro-Atlantic Disaster Response Centre
(EADRCC) and the non-standing Euro-Atlantic Disaster Response Unit (EADRU) has been established.
The Euro-Atlantic Disaster Response Coordination Centre (EADRCC) acts as a focal point for
coordinating disaster relief efforts among NATO member and partner countries [26]. In the case of
disasters, in a member country of the Euro-Atlantic Partnership Council (EAPC) the EADRU can be
deployed. It follows the principles of subsidiarity and sovereignty and envisions itself as complement
to the United Nations in disaster relief operations. Furthermore, a close cooperation with UN-OCHA,
the European Union and further involved organisations is maintained in coordinating response of
EAPC countries. In order to meet requirements of requesting nations and simplify cross border
procedures, international disaster relief following the five-stepped emergency phase 23:
•

The request for assistance

•

The disaster assessment

•

The preparation for the deployment

•

The actual deployment

•

The withdrawal

Regarding coordination activities in an affected country, the EADRCC will provide a model agreement
based on the “Oslo Guidelines”, if no bilateral or multilateral agreements exist between the sending
and receiving nations. In 2007, the Presidents of the Council of the European Union and the
European Parliament decided to increase global capacity to respond to humanitarian crisis and to
avoid duplication of efforts” [27]. The EU humanitarian aid targets “assistance, relief, and protection
operations, according to the common objective, in natural and man-made disasters, during the crisis
and in their immediate aftermath.” Thereby, a common framework to deliver humanitarian aid,
based on approved principles has been provided.
23

Standing
Operating
Procedures
http://www.nato.int/eadrcc/sop/sop.htm#4.

for

the
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Disaster Management is composed of four phases, which are purposing different strategies and
require different measures of multiple relevant stakeholders. The duties in the several phases of
disaster management are fulfilled by executing specific processes to meet the challenges in the face
of an event. Each process is embedded in the frame of a certain procedure, which is depending on
the actors’ business models. Generally, the Disaster Management procedure in the face of an event
depends on the disaster type, the impact of an event (e.g. extension of the damage and the spatial
extension of the event), the responsible stakeholder type (e.g. involved organisations and its subunits), their business models, their capacities to deal with the event and the level of operation on
which the organisational unit become active. In that context, an actor is an organisational unit, which
is assuming a specific role in the prevention, mitigation, preparing, responding to or recovery in the
aftermath of an event with disastrous impact. From the view of organisation theory, the approach to
deal with a disaster is linked with business models and management services. Whilst business models
of crisis managers and disaster responders define how they perform emergency services mainly at
strategic level, management services define how services function at tactical and operational levels.
Both of the superstructures are shaping the processes of organisations to deal with an event. In that
context, processes are understood as a set of actions that focus on a predefined result.
Term

Meaning of the term

Action/Measure

An action is synonymously used with measure and designates what step has to be
performed as a consequence of a specific trigger.

Business Model

A business model describes the rationale of how an organisation creates, delivers, and
24
captures value in economic, social, cultural or other contexts.

Decisive Event

Decisive events mark a point of time, when an event interrupts the routine of everyday
life and/or an influential decision is made in reaction of an external trigger. In every
case, decisive events trigger processes in order to deal with problems.

Phase

A phase of disaster response is a sub-process within the disaster management process
and consists of a set of measures aiming at a certain result.

Procedure

The procedure defines the processes for managing a disaster on the basis of the
business model of an organisation.

Process

A process is composed of a set of actions focusing on a certain result.

Standard Operating
Procedure (SOP)

The term standard of operating procedure is used in a variety of different contexts,
including healthcare, aviation, engineering, education, industry, and military. The U.S.
military sometimes uses the term Standing - rather than Standard - Operating
Procedure, because a military SOP refers to a unit's unique procedures, which are not
necessarily standard to another unit. "Standard" could imply that there is one
25
(standard) procedure to be used across all units.
Table 4. Definition of Terms related to the response to disasters.

The performance of the response phase is influenced by the framework, which is established by the
previous phases of the response phase. Situational Awareness, understood as the ability to get a
comprehensive picture of the situation in order to set the right measures regarding the usage of
suitable equipment, the mobilisation of appropriate staff and to coordinate the personnel resources
24

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Business_model.

25

Definition of SOP: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standard_operating_procedure.
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in a harmonised manner, is an important factor. Especially the avoidance of the duplication of work
affects the efficiency of the response to the disaster. The response to hazardous events is varying on
the basis of the disaster type and its duration; an important difference can be made between a
disaster with a quick onset (e.g. earthquake) and a disaster with a slow onset (e.g. drought). Also the
impact of the event, its extension of the damage as well as the spatial extension plays a crucial role in
choosing appropriate response measures. The measures of response and its efficiency depend on the
capacities of the responsible stakeholder (organisation), which encompass mental capacities (like the
organisation’s know how), the human (staff) and material resources (equipment or financial power).
Furthermore, within the same disaster case, the response measures differ because of the level of
operation on which the organisational unit works. The resilience of the affected community –
measured as the ability to recover can be considered as an organisational-external, but should not be
underestimated in the investigation of response approaches.
The efficiency of response measures can be evaluated on the basis of some approved benchmarks:
•

The point of time, when an organisation becomes active and its operating time (time dimension)

•

The available Capacities/Resources of the organisation (means used)

•

The coordination skills of an organisation and the ability for collaboration between different
organisations (costs)

Within the response phase, where it is a matter of life and death, individual details, especially the
time dimension play a crucial role to qualify the reaction measures to an event as successfully or
efficiently. Envisaging the response phase in the Disaster Management, here an attempt is made to
provide a generic baseline to classify the different approaches of the various disaster management
actors. In order to compare measures to meet phase-specific challenges in Disaster Management, the
provision of a framework, which is independent from an event type or an actor, is necessary.
4.3.4. State of the Art/Overview
There is no overarching standard which guides as a common approach how to respond to a disaster
in the best way. However, there are several approaches, which can be considered as best practice to
deal with a specific type of disaster, on a certain spatial scale or with a dedicated scope of
application, e.g. humanitarian crises. Initially, some promising approaches will be presented and
important terms will be clarified. Approaches of internationally recognised organisations aiming at
the response to a disaster have been examined in order to find out a best practice for the Disaster
Management. Generic approaches to respond to a disaster will be examined to deduce a common
structure. Therefore approaches of highly accepted organisations, which are involved in response to
disasters, have been examined. By comparing several best practices of response to a disaster, core
elements in responding to a disaster should be identified, which will be taken as a basis to deduce a
common approach of response to a disaster.
An overview on international protection standards and best practices, which have been established
by widely accepted organisations, has been provided by [25]. The intention of the document is to
improve the protection of persons affected by natural disaster worldwide. Therein, inter alia
initiatives of the International Strategy for Disaster Reduction (ISDR), the Reliefweb and the UN
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Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (UN OCHA) have been considered as very
important in that context. Within the manual, the legal framework and institutional guidelines
related to post-disaster relief and humanitarian assistance have been covered, and emphasis have
been given to the approaches of the IASC Operational on Human Rights and Natural Disasters, the
voluntary Code of Conduct for the International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement and NGOs in
Disaster Relief and the Sphere Project Handbook and Humanitarian Charter.

Code of Conduct in Disaster Relief
Especially, the launching of a standard on a voluntarily basis, indicates that there is no officially
established guideline. The Code of Conduct for the International Red Cross and Red Crescent
Movement and NGOs in Disaster Relief [28] illustrates an agreement upon eight of the world's largest
disaster response agencies and has been signed by 536 disaster management organisations in the
meantime 26. Therein, ten principles for humanitarian actors have been defined to monitor standards
of relief delivery and to encourage other agencies to set similar standards. As postulated by [29]
“governments and donor organisations may want to use the code as a yardstick against which to
measure the conduct of those agencies with which they work. Disaster-affected communities have a
right to expect that those who assist them measure up to these standards”.

Humanitarian Charter and Minimum Standards in Disaster Response
Against the background of increasing international activities of humanitarian agencies in the 1990s,
which evoked sceptic towards the responses of NGOs, a lack of standards became evident. 27 Based
on that experience, in the frame of the Sphere Project 28 the “Humanitarian Charter and Minimum
Standards in Disaster Response” have been established under collaboration of NGOs, Red Cross and
Inter-governmental agencies like UNHCR, WHO, and WFP in 2004. As a result, a handbook with
minimum standards of assistance for various sectors was created to promote “accountability and the
overall quality of humanitarian response to those affected by disasters”. The six core standard
defines people-centred humanitarian response, coordination and collaboration, assessment, design
and response, performance, transparency and learning, aid worker performance, the core standard,
key actions, key indicators and guidance notes. 29 Response in the view of the Sphere project means
the provision of emergency services and public assistance during or immediately after a disaster in
order to save lives, reduce health impacts, ensure public safety and meet the basic subsistence needs
of the people affected. The Handbook use the term "intervention" synonymously to response to a
disaster. 30

26

The current state of signatories is available at:
http://www.ifrc.org/Global/Publications/general/Code%20of%20Conduct%20UPDATED_August%202014.pdf.

27

Basic information about the Sphere Project: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sphere_Project.

28

The website of the sphere project: www.sphereproject.org/.

29

The content of the Sphere Project is available at: http://www.spherehandbook.org/en/how-to-use-this-chapter/.

30

Glossary of the Sphere Project: www.sphereproject.org/handbook/glossary/?l=R.
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EU-Project: MONITOR II
A starting point of the European Project MONITOR II, funded by the South East Transnational
Cooperation Program, was that there is “no real standardisation of hazard and risk assessment” and
“hazard and risk maps are not sufficient to effectively support contingency planning”. 31
Therefore, the improvement of information provision for disaster management by bridging the gap
between hazard maps and contingency plans has been defined as one of the goals of Monitor II
project. In the view of the MONITOR II approach, the core feature for information provision build an
improved Continuous Situation Awareness (CSA), which focusing on the preparedness, response and
recovery in a disaster case. In the frame of the Scenario Management and the Contingency
Management the phases of the risk management cycle encompasses further sections, which cover
the scheme of the Monitor II CSA modules [30], [31], [32], [33] & [34].
1.

2.

Preparedness
•

Prevention (including Land Use Planning, Technical Measures, Biological Measures)

•

Preparation (including Organisation, Resource planning, Deployment planning, Insurance)

Warning

This phase is depicted separately and includes Information and Notification.
3.

Response
•

Intervention (Relief, Rescue, Damage mitigation, Information/Instructions)

•

Recondition (Provisional Repair, Supply and disposal, Communications, Transport systems,
Financing, Emergency legislation)

4.

Reconstruction

Reconstruction contains definitive repair, reconstruction, strengthening of resilience and financing.

International Strategy for Disaster Reduction (ISDR)
The ISDR 32 aims to build disaster-resilient communities by promoting increased awareness of the
importance of disaster reduction as an integral component of sustainable development. Its areas of
operation include increasing awareness about disaster management, promoting disaster reduction
policies, stimulating risk reduction partnerships and improving scientific knowledge about disaster
management [25]. As illustrated in Figure 10, the structure of the timeline of a disaster is divided into
five "stages”, which lists five phases as unities of the chronological chain and encompass measures as
content-related design.

31

Information about the MONITOR II project is available at: www.monitor2.org/.

32

ISDR homepage: www.unisdr.org.
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Figure 10. General approach to respond to a disaster.

4.3.5. Detailed description of the structure of the Template Processes as out coming result
Process name
Stakeholder Type

Governmental
organisations

Crisis Responders

Industry

Research

Governmental
Organisations

NGO

General Public

Affected Population

Other

Value Proposition
Beneficiary Segment
Key Partners
Cost Structure
Revenue Stream
Key Activities
Spatial Scope
Focus on Disaster
Type
Level of operation
Phases of Disaster
Management
Predefined Process

Public Financing

Donation

International

European

Selling Goods/Services

Complex Disasters

Natural Disasters

Strategic

Tactical

Regional
Technological
Disasters
Operational

Prevention/ Mitigation

Preparedness

Response

YES
International Level

National

Local

Recovery

Unspecific

NO
European Level

National Level

Regional Level

Legal Basis
Characteristic of Measures/Actions
Action/Measure
Name
Triggering Event
Reaction
Action
Human Resources
Material Resources

Start Time
Start Time
Internal Staff
Internal
NonTechnological

End Time
End Time
External Staff
External
Technological

NonTechnological

Technological

Specialised
Assets

Tool Resources
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Other Resources
Internal
Organisational

Data Used

Geographic

Other

External
Organisational

Geographic

Other

Data Resource Code
Number
Data Format
Collaborating
Organisation

Harmonised
Strategies/Doctrines

Political Objectives

Social/Cultural

Structure

Aligned Procedures &
Operations

Semantical

Syntactical

Protocol Interoperability

Interoperability
Check

Physical Interoperability

Data/Object
Interoperability

Knowledge/Awareness

Organisational
Information Interoperability

Technical

Coordination with
Critical
Infrastructure
Operator
Table 5. Classification scheme for describing processes with available items and fields for open answers (grey cells).

4.3.5.1.

Process Name

Here, a working title for identifying the process should be inserted.
4.3.5.2.

Stakeholder Type

The service fulfilling organisation should be classified to a stakeholder type (GO, NGO, Industry,
Research, Other).
4.3.5.3.

Value Proposition

A clear description of the organisation’s offering and how it solves problems or creates value for
beneficiaries.
„What do you provide to beneficiaries?“
4.3.5.4.

Beneficiary Segment

The specific group of people that the organisation aims to serve.
Exemplary question: “Which type of beneficiary do you serve?”
•
•
•
•
4.3.5.5.

Governmental Organisations
Non-governmental Organisations
General Public
Affected Population
Key Partners
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The network of suppliers and partners that make the business model work. Some activities are
outsourced and some resources are acquired outside the enterprise.
“What is your network to make your business model work?”
4.3.5.6.

Cost Structure

The major costs that need to be incurred to sustain the business model.
“What are your major cost categories to make your business work?”
4.3.5.7.

Revenue Stream

The income generation and collection mechanisms in the business.
“For which services the customers are willing to pay?”
4.3.5.8.

Key Activities

While profit-oriented organisations are mainly involved in production and/or platform and network
activities, non-profit organisations are more focused on solving a specific problem. “Key Activities of
this type relate to coming up with new solutions to individual customer problems. The operations of
consultancies, hospitals, and other service organisations are typically dominated by problem solving
activities. Their business models call for activities such as knowledge management and continuous
training.”
The most important things that a company must do to make its business model work.
The following four parameters have been described in detail in previous sections and will here only
listed.
4.3.5.9.

Spatial Scope

4.3.5.10. Focus on Disaster Type
4.3.5.11. Level of Operation
4.3.5.12. Phases of the Disaster Management Life Cycle
4.3.5.13. Predefined Process?
Processes can be pre-defined or standardised on a spatial level, i.e. international level, European
level, etc.
“Is the process predefined on any spatial level (international-european-national-regional)?”
4.3.5.14. Legal Basis/Standard
A legal act as well as a standard can serve as the normative basis for process.
“Which legal act or standard is the basis for executing the process?”
4.3.5.15. Characteristic of the Measures/Actions
4.3.5.16. Action/Measure name
4.3.5.17. Triggering event
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The triggering event designates an external event or a decision taken by an authorised decision
maker, which initiates a certain set of actions. By way of illustration, a notification by sensors about
an increased water level in a near-threatened area can be seen as a triggering event as well as the
administrative decision to send an official request to the Emergency Response Coordination Centre
(ERCC).
4.3.5.18. Reaction Time
The timely aspect is divided into reaction time and action time. The reaction time measures the point
of time, when the responsible organisation becomes active in consequence of the triggering event
and when the time of activation ends by Start time and End time.
4.3.5.19. Action time
In contrast to the reaction time, the category action time raises the question “How long does the
measure/action take?. The action time quantifies the start and the end point of time, when the
organisation starts with the specific measure or action and when the activity of the organisation
ends.
4.3.5.20. Means used
In general, to describe the means used for managing a disaster, human resources, material
resources, tools and other resources can be choosen.
1. Human Resources
•
•

Internal Staff (e.g. public officials or employees)
External Staff (e.g. experts, etc.)

2. Material Resources
•

•

Internal Resources
- Non-technological resources
- Technological
External Resources
- Technological
- Non-technological resources
- Specialised Assets

3. Tool Resources
4.

Other Resources (e.g. Purchased services)

4.3.5.21. Data Used
A brief description of data types has been provided in chapter “Data”.
a.

Internal Data
•
•
•

Organisational Data
Geographic Data
Other Data
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b. External Data

•
•
•

Organisational Data
Geographic Data
Other Data

4.3.5.22. Data format
The data format designates the way in which data can be transferred or stored.
4.3.5.23. Collaborating Organisation
“Which organisation is collaborating with you within the process?”
4.3.5.24. Interoperability Check
Assessment of the interoperability in a specific disaster event on the basis of the classification
provided by the ESENet Project. 33
4.4. Business Models
Business models represent core aspects of a business, including purpose, business process, target
customers, offerings, strategies, infrastructure, organisational structures, trading practices,
operational processes and policies [35]. According to [36], a business model can be defined as “a
representation of how a company buys and sells goods and services and earns money”. The business
model can also be seen as a tool for the characterisation of a company, “that contains a set of
elements and their relationships and allows expressing a company's logic of earning money.” As
stated by [36], a business model is a result of the business strategy (e.g. the vision of a company, its
goals, etc.), the business organization (e.g. organizational units, their processes and workflows) and
ICT (e.g. hardware, software and systems). It serves as a link between business strategies and the
business processes.
Organisations active in PPDR are not necessarily incentivised by the capital nature of commercial
business. A typical value chain of an electronics product, for example, flows from the silicon materials
processing -> silicon fabrication -> silicon distribution -> electronics system design -> Electronics
system fabrication -> test and compliance -> volume manufacture -> resell, marketing, delivery ->
end user. Along the way, there are off shoots of value exchange, especially at the resell phase, where
a number of parallel and interactive activities seek to maximise the market place. The key point here
is that the value chain is mostly unidirectional, from raw materials to the product (e.g. a smart
phone). Value, in terms of components and design, flows into one direction and revenue into the
opposite direction. There is almost a direct reciprocation between value and revenue through the
value chain in this example.
PPDR in the context of EPISECC has to consider more complex value chains; hence the consideration
for business models in the EPISECC project. In the context of EPISECC and the common information
space, value is represented primarily by the information flowing within and around the common
information space. If a satellite imagery provider is providing imagery, there may be reciprocation to
revenue, based upon the resolution, age, or context of use of the imagery.
33

Layers of Interoperability – Introduction and Definitions, ESENet – FP7 Grant agreement number 313013, 2013.
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Information (value) generated by complex systems such as satellite imagery are costly, so a revenue
stream must exist to reciprocate in this case, to pay for the costly operation of the satellite
service. Voluntary generation of openly sourced information, on the other hand, doesn’t necessarily
require revenue reciprocation, although the value of the information is perhaps compromised by a
lesser guarantee of, for example, quality authenticity, etc. When a complex event occurs, such as a
bombing or natural disaster, the flow of value does not necessarily reciprocate the flow of revenue.
In the earliest phases of any preparation phase, there are relationships formed between
organisations. Revenue of PPDR organisations is commonly funded by national/international
resources, or charitable (e.g. Red Cross) means. The ‘preparation' phase determines the operational
relationships between these organisation and their obligations between them during 'response’.
So during an event, PPDR organisations come together and interact to save lives according to
preparation, and some temporally assigned working arrangements which are determined during the
response. Information (value) flows but there are no financial transactions to counter the flow of
value. Whilst the flow of revenue is mostly ‘prepared' before the event, it can be argued that the
business models and associated value chains may be restrictive with regard to acquisition, use and
sharing of information during the ‘respond' phase of a crisis.
Post analysis of any response to disaster is always plagued with criticism and recommendations of
what could have been done better, always with the benefit of hindsight. Our consideration of
business models in EPISECC intends to look at the value chains to uncover possible restrictions,
relationships, working conditions, IPR constraints, training, etc. which limit the flow of value
(information) during a crisis, in the absence of reciprocated revenue. The complex value chains in
PPDR are surely expected to limit information flow. The common information space will be structures
most effectively with these limitations in mind.
4.4.1. Building Blocks to describe a business model [37]
The business model CANVAS has nine building blocks to illustrate a specific business model. For the
current purpose the first seven building blocks are mainly relevant.
A short description of each building block is provided in Figure 10.
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Figure 11. Building Blocks of the Business Model CANVAS.

34

4.4.2. Description of business models
The categories to describe the business models building block are already mentioned in chapter 4.3.
4.5. Data
In the field of disaster management handling and exchange of data are of imperative relevance for all
processes and procedures. The concepts described within this chapter are based on the Commission
Regulation EC 1205/2008 on the implementation of the Directive 2007/2/EC.
4.5.1. Data resource name
This is a characteristic, and often unique, name by which the data resource is known. The value
domain of this metadata element is free text.
4.5.2. Data resource content
The data resource content describes the context of the data. Examples are organizational,
geographical, radiological, or humanitarian.
4.5.3. Date resource type
This is the type of resource being described by the metadata. The value domain of this metadata
element can be a data service, database, data series or data sets on crisis management relevant data.
4.5.4. Data resource language
The language(s) used within the resource.
34
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4.5.5. Temporal extent
This metadata element addresses the requirement to have information on the temporal dimension
of the data. Each date shall refer to a temporal reference system and shall be expressed in a form
compatible with that system.
The temporal extent defines the time period covered by the content of the resource.
This time period may be expressed as any of the following:
•

individual date

•

interval of dates expressed through the starting date and end date of the interval

•

mix of individual dates and intervals of dates.

4.5.6. Date of last revision
This is the date of last revision of the resource, if the resource has been revised. There shall not be
more than one date of last revision. In case there is no date of last revision, this corresponds to the
date of publication.
4.5.7. Conditions applying to access and use
This metadata element defines the conditions for access and use of crisis management data sets and
services. The value domain of this metadata element is free text. The element must have values. If no
conditions apply to the access and use of the resource, ‘no conditions apply’ shall be used. If
conditions are unknown, ‘conditions unknown’ shall be used. This element shall also provide
information on any fees necessary to access and use the resource, if applicable, or refer to a uniform
resource locator (URL) where information on fees is available.
4.5.8. Limitations on public access
When Member States limit public access to crisis management data sets and data services, this
metadata element shall provide information on the limitations and the reasons for them.
If there are no limitations on public access, this metadata element shall indicate that fact.
The value domain of this metadata element is free text.
4.5.9. Responsible stakeholder name (data maintenance)
This is the description of the organisation responsible for the establishment, management,
maintenance and distribution of the resource.
This description shall include:
•

name of the organisation as free text

•

contact e-mail address as a character string.

4.5.10. Responsible stakeholder role (data maintenance)
This is the description of the role of the organisation responsible for the establishment,
management, maintenance and distribution of the resource.
Possible roles are:
•

Resource provider

•

Owner

•

User
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•

Distributor

•

Originator

•

Point of contact

•

Principal investigator

•

Processor

•

Publisher

•

Author

4.5.11. Area of implementation
The area of implementation is related to the geographical and/or organizational validity of the data,
divided into international, European, national as well as data intended for unilateral, bilateral or
multilateral use. While international, European and national indicate spatially defined areas,
attributes such as “multilateral” and “bilateral” are defining an agreement on data and their
application on the level of two or more entities such as organizations or nations. The definition of the
area of implementation can be performed using so called bounding boxes. The bounding box can be
expressed with westbound and eastbound longitudes, and southbound and northbound latitudes in
decimal degrees, with a precision of at least two decimals.
4.5.12. Stakeholder Type (Addressee)
According to the characteristics of liability of the data, heterogeneous stakeholders (e.g. users)
maybe intended and, in some cases responsible to handle the data. Data can be directed to
governmental organizations, non-governmental organizations, the industry, research institutions or
other relevant stakeholders. This category intends to answer the question, which stakeholder type is
intended to apply the respective data.
4.5.13. Scope of application
Disaster Management requires a set of actions, which have to be undertaken not only in the area of
(potential) disasters, but in neighbouring or otherwise involved areas of operation as well. Therefore
applicable approaches in emergency management, incident management and (humanitarian) crisis
management might be identified as relevant for disaster management, too. Frequently, the working
title may be a good proxy to identify the scope of application of the data in use.
4.5.14. Phases of disaster management
It should be identified, in which phase or phases of the disaster management life cycle the data
should be applied (see chapter “Background information”).
4.5.15. Level of operation
Here, the issue is addressed for which level of operation the data should provide improvements (see
chapter “Background information”).
4.5.16. Focus on Disaster Type
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Data might explicitly be applied within a specific type of disaster. In the frame of the EPISECC project,
a distinction between complex, natural and technological disasters can be made. While natural and
technological disasters indicate the source of the threat, the category complex disasters comprises
the interplay of various disaster types in one event, e.g. events with cascading effects. If no specific
disaster type is mentioned in the standardization document, the category generic can be chosen
based on the lack of unambiguity.
4.6. Overview on Disaster Management structure in selected countries
Introduction of Civil Protection and Disaster Management in Europe
The following sections discuss the European Civil Protection Mechanism and disaster management
practices in Europe. The overview is organised in the following manner: first, the European Civil
Protection Mechanism and its accompanying instruments are presented, and then, disaster
management practices in eight European countries are described. To provide a good indication as to
diverse challenges and threats in disaster management practices, eight countries of different size
(i.e., small, medium, and large) representing different geographical regions are discussed. The
overview includes disaster management practices in Norway, Poland, Austria, Germany,
Luxembourg, United Kingdom, Croatia, and Italy.
4.6.1. EU Civil Protection Mechanism
This paragraph gives an overview about Civil Protection within the European Union. In the first part
the legal point of view is shown. The second part focuses on the European Civil Protection
Mechanism of the 32 participating EU states and describes the Mechanism and its tools in detail.
4.6.1.1.

Legal basis

The EU capacity to develop policies in various domains is limited to the competences conferred by
the Member States upon the founding treaties; the field of civil protection is not an exception. The
EU, as set forth in Article 6 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (TFEU) has so
called “supporting competences” in the civil protection matters; the EU can only intervene to
support, coordinate or complement actions of Member States [38]. Several EU initiatives related to
the Member State cooperation in the civil protection area date back to the 80’s, however the EU Civil
Protection Mechanism, which provides integrated coordination in the field of disaster response, was
launched only in 2001. As of the enforcement of the Lisbon Treaty (2009), a new legal basis (i.e.,
Article 196 of the TFEU) encouraging Member States cooperation in the civil protection matters has
been introduced.
According to Article 196 of the TFEU, the EU will support and complement Member States actions
undertaken on national, regional and local levels related to the field of civil protection [6]. The EU will
also “promote swift, effective operational cooperation within the Union between national civilprotection services” and “promote consistency in international civil-protection work” [6]. This article
also foresees that the European Parliament and the Council, within the competences of the EU, will
adopt measures necessary to promote Member States cooperation [39].
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Article 196 of the TFEU should be read together with the solidarity clause, introduced in Article 222
of the TFEU. The solidarity clause provides that in case of natural or man-made disasters Member
States “shall act jointly in a spirit of solidarity” [40]. The wording of this article is somewhat vague,
however, it does not set any limits as to the implementation of the provision under different
circumstances.
4.6.1.2.

The EU Civil Protection Regulation

The foundational provisions of the EU treaties are further specified in the following legal acts,
namely, Council Decision (2001/792/EC, Euratom) of 23 October 2001 establishing a Community
mechanism to facilitate reinforced cooperation in civil protection assistance interventions, Council
Decision (2007/779/EC, Euratom) of 8 November 2007 establishing a Community Civil Protection
Mechanism (recast)and Council Decision establishing a Civil Protection Financial Instrument
(2007/162/EC, Euratom) [41]. Additionally, three Commission Decisions have been issued after the
adoption of these two main pillars of civil protection legislation, each of them having a specific
purpose within the meaning of the Council Decisions. One of these Decisions (2007/606/EC,
Euratom) deals with laying down implementing rules for transport; the other two (2008/73/EC,
Euratom and 2010/481/EU, Euratom) provide for the implementation of the modules concept. This
legal framework has been revised in further improved by Decision No 1313/2013/EU of the European
Parliament and of the Council on a Union Civil Protection Mechanism and Regulation No 375/2014 of
the European Parliament and the Council on establishing the European Voluntary Humanitarian Aid
Corps (‘EU Aid Volunteers initiative’).
The Community Civil Protection Mechanism and the Civil Protection Financial Instrument together
cover three of the main aspects of the disaster management cycle – prevention, preparedness and
response. The Mechanism itself covers response and some preparedness actions, whereas the
Financial Instrument enables actions in all three fields.
In addition to legislation specifying foundational provisions, a number of implementing rules, council
conclusions, parliament resolutions and other policy documents provide suggestions as to the future
work in the field of civil protection.

In particular, the European Commission Communications

“Reinforcing the Union's Disaster Response Capacity”) and “Strengthening Early Warning Systems in
Europe” lay further ground and guidance as to the key priorities of the EU Civil Protection
Mechanism.
4.6.1.3.

The scope of the EU Civil Protection Mechanism

The EU Civil Protection Mechanism (Mechanism) is composed of 32 participating states (compare
Table 6). This mechanism can be triggered upon the assistance request of a Member State or a third
country. The main objective of the mechanism is to facilitate cooperation in civil protection
assistance interventions in the event of emergencies requiring urgent response actions.

28 EU Member States

Other participating States
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Austria

Estonia

Italy

Portugal

Iceland

Belgium

France

Latvia

Romania

Liechtenstein

Bulgaria

Finland

Lithuania

Slovakia

Norway

Croatia

Germany

Luxembourg

Slovenia

Cyprus

Greece

Malta

Spain

Hungary

Netherlands

Sweden

Ireland

Poland

Czech
Republic
Denmark

former

Yugoslav

Republic

of

Macedonia

United
Kingdom

Table 6. EU Civil Protection Mechanism - Participating states

4.6.1.4.

The tools of the EU Civil Protection Mechanism

The EU Civil Protection has a number of tools that facilitate both adequate preparedness as well as
effective response to disasters within and outside the EU.
4.6.1.5.

Emergency Response Coordination Centre (ERCC)

The ERCC is the operational heart of the Mechanism. It is operated by the Directorate-General for
Humanitarian Aid and Civil Protection (DG ECHO) of the European Commission and is accessible 24
hours a day [42]. It gives countries access to a platform, to a one-stop-shop of civil protection means
available amongst the all the participating states. However, it should be noted that any country
inside or outside the Union affected by a major disaster can request l for assistance through the
ERCC. The ERCC acts as a communication hub at the DG ECHO headquarters level among the
participating states, the affected country, and despatched field experts. The ERCC also provides
participating countries with useful and updated information on the actual status of an ongoing
emergency. Finally, the ERCC coordinates available resources to meet the needs of a country stricken
by a disaster.

ERCC

Civil protection
contact points

Disaster-stricken
country

Figure 12. The Emergency Response Coordination Centre ERCC.
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4.6.1.6.

Common Emergency and Information System (CECIS)

The CECIS is a reliable web-based alert and notification application created with the intention of
facilitating emergency communication among the participating states [43]. It provides an integrated
platform to send and receive alerts, details of assistance required, to make offers of help and to view
the development of the ongoing emergency as they happen in an online logbook.
4.6.1.7.

Training Programme

A training programme has also been set up with a view to improving the co-ordination of civil
protection assistance interventions by ensuring compatibility and complementarity between the
intervention teams from the participating states [43]. It also enhances the skills of experts involved in
civil protection assistance operations through the sharing of best practices. This programme involves
training courses, the organisation of joint exercises and a system of exchange of experts of the
participating states.
4.6.1.8.

Civil protection modules

Civil protection modules are made of national resources from one or more Member States on a
voluntary basis [43]. They constitute a contribution to the civil protection rapid response capability
called for by the European Council in the Conclusions in June 2005 and by the European parliament in
its Resolution of January 2005 on the tsunami disaster. Thirteen civil protection modules have been
identified by the Commission together with Member States.
As mentioned above, the Mechanism can be activated by any participating state or a third country
seeking prompt international assistance following a disaster that overwhelms national civil
protection capacities.
As soon as a request for assistance is received, it can be viewed by all participating states via the
Common Emergency Communication and Information System (CECIS). The national contact points
then assess their available resources and inform the ERCC whether or not they are in a position to
help. The ERCC then liaises between the offering and the requesting country to ensure the prompt
delivery of the accepted assistance.
4.6.1.9.

Activation of the Mechanism

As the use of the Mechanism is not restricted to interventions within the EU, any third country
affected by a disaster can also make an appeal for assistance through the ERCC. Following a formal
request for assistance from a third country, different procedures are applied for the activation of the
Mechanism. In such cases, the European Commission needs to consult the Presidency of the Council
so as to determine the course of action it needs to take. For instance, if the emergency takes place in
an area affected by conflict or civil unrest, the Council through the Presidency may declare it to fall
under the so called crisis management provisions (Chapter V of the Treaty of EU). In this case, the
Council plays a leading role in co-ordinating the EU response. If it is not deemed a crisis management
situation, the ERCC follows its general operating rules.
4.6.1.10. Despatching assistance
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Arrangements for the dispatch of the accepted assistance (delivery, transport, visa requirements,
customs, etc.) are made directly between the offering and requesting states. If required, the ERCC
may play a facilitating role. Any intervention teams or assistance sent from the EU to a disaster area
remains under the direction of the national authorities of the affected country, which has the right to
ask European teams to stand down at any time. European teams are subject and should operate in
conformity with national rules and procedures of the affected country.
To facilitate the technical co-ordination of the EU Civil Protection mechanism, a small team of experts
can be despatched on a site by the ERCC. This team will ensure effective liaison with local authorities
and any other relevant actors in order to integrate European civil protection assistance into the
overall disaster relief effort and facilitate the work of European teams on the ground. Moreover, as
they continue to monitor the emergency and assess its development, they can keep the ERCC
headquarters updated.
4.6.1.11. Co-ordination with other actors
Mechanism interventions in third countries, particularly in the developing world, are usually
conducted in close collaboration with other actors, such as the UN Office for the Coordination of
Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA), Humanitarian Aid and the Red Cross when these are present on the
ground.
4.6.1.12. Emergencies
Since its establishment in 2001, the Mechanism has been activated for over 180 times, for very
different types of disasters [43]. Major disasters requested assistance including the Tsunami in South
Asia (2004/2005); Hurricanes Katrina and Rita in the USA (2005); earthquakes in China (2008), Haiti
(2010), Japan (2011); floods in the Balkans (2010); forest fires in Greece (2007, 2012); civil unrest in
Libya (2011); and explosion at a naval base in Cyprus (2011); in 2013 the Mechanism was activated
35 times. The biggest deployment of teams and assistance of 2013 focused on the response to the
typhoon Haiyan in the Philippines.
A brief overview on how often the European Community Civil Protection Mechanism was activated
with the last 5 years (01.01.2007 – 31.12.2012) in Europe is presented in the following. In 2007 the
European Community Civil Protection Mechanism was activated in the European area 18-times. This
was caused to forest fires and two oil splits. Mostly the south and south east part of Europe, like
Greece, Cyprus, Bulgaria, Albania and Italy, was affected. 15 times the European Community Civil
Protection Mechanism was activated in 2008. The main causes of this activity were 5 forest fires, 4
floods, 3 extreme weather conditions and two earthquakes. The year 2009 was characterised by 18
activities, of which were alone 10 forest fires in the southern countries of Europe. In 2010 the EU Civil
Protection Mechanism was activated 19 times. The mostly occurring disasters in 2010 were floods (9
times) and forest fires (4 times). In 2010 mostly the southern countries were affected. Only 8 times
the European Community Civil Protection Mechanism was activated in 2011. Forest fires (4) and
floods (2) remained the usual cause to trigger the activation of the EU Civil Protection Mechanism. In
2012 the European Community Civil Protection Mechanism was activated 22 times. EU Member
States requested assistances as a result of forest fires (9), floods (4), earthquakes (3), extreme
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weather conditions (5), and a marine pollution. It can be observed that the mechanism is mostly
triggered by the countries located in the southern part of Europe.
The EU Civil Protection Mechanism is an illustrative example proving the added value of EUcoordinated action in a response to disaster situations, when national competence and responsibility
to provide a disaster response remains unchallenged.
4.6.2. Civil Protection in Norway
The basic elements of national emergency management in Norway are to consolidate coordination
under the auspices of the Government Emergency Management Council and to anchor responsibility
for emergency management to the ministry that is most affected by it (the lead ministry) All
emergency management is underpinned by the principles of responsibility, subsidiarity and similarity.
4.6.2.1.

Legal basis

There are several legal acts concerning emergency / crisis management in form of “Royal Degrees”.
These acts regulate the functioning and obligations for different sectors of the Norwegian society on
an individual basis – some of them are mentioned below.
4.6.2.2.

Principles of emergency management

The principle of responsibility or sector responsibility: Whoever is in charge of a sector, a function or
a service under normal circumstances is also responsible for managing major incidents and crises.
The principle of similarity: Day-to-day organisation should, to the extent possible, be similar to
organisation during an emergency. The principle of subsidiarity: A crisis should be managed at the
lowest possible level. Nuclear incidents and security policy crises are exempt from this rule, as they
are handled centrally.
4.6.2.3.

Civil Emergency Preparedness System

Together with the Norwegian Armed Forces’ emergency preparedness system, the Civil Emergency
Preparedness System makes up an overall national preparedness system. The Ministry of Justice
publishes and updates the Civil Emergency Preparedness System. On behalf of the Ministry of Justice,
the Directorate for Civil Protection and Emergency Planning [44] circulates corrections and additions
so that the system can be kept up-to-date. The Ministry listed as the owner of a measure in the
system is responsible for formulating its specific details, for collaborating with relevant ministries and
for updating the measure.
4.6.2.4.

Agents providing Civil Protection/ Emergency Management

During a major incident that demands national emergency management, Norway distinguishes
between four levels: political, strategic, operational and tactical.
4.6.2.5.

Political level

The Government is the supreme emergency management body. However, in accordance with the
principle of responsibility, each minister retains his or her constitutional responsibility in an
emergency.
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4.6.2.6.

Strategic level

The Ministry of Justice constitutes the strategic level. The Ministry takes the strategic lead of the
crisis management and coordinates its own and other affected ministries’ activities in crises that are
less serious. In major emergencies, coordination has to be consolidated, and the Government
Emergency Management Council becomes operative. The strategic level compiles reports and
presents a full picture of the situation to the political level [45].
4.6.2.7.

Operational level

The National Police Directorate constitutes the operational level. The Directorate is the superior
authority of the police districts and the specialist police agencies. The Directorate coordinates the
efforts of the affected district chiefs of police and heads of specialist agencies, and deals with policy
questions. At the operational level, we also find the joint rescue coordination centres (JRCC) and the
Norwegian Police Security Service Headquarters [46].
4.6.2.8.

Tactical level

The police districts and the specialist agencies constitute the tactical level. The key player in civil
emergency plans for major accidents, natural disasters and terrorism is the police service. The police
bear the main responsibility for local emergency preparedness, and they need to tailor their exercise
schedules in such a way as to include interaction with emergency services, the Armed Forces,
municipal administration, local business and industry, voluntary organisations and the general public.
Major stakeholders within the Emergency Management in Norway are the Government Emergency
Management Council, Government Emergency Management Support Unit and other parties which
are described below.
4.6.2.9.

Government Emergency Management Council

The Government Emergency Management Council, which convenes when an emergency affects
several ministries and large segments of society, has an overall administrative and coordinating
authority. The permanent members of the Government Emergency Management Council are the
Secretary to the Government at the Office of the Prime Minister, and Secretary Generals from the
Ministries of Foreign Affairs, Justice, Defence, and Health and Care Services. The main task of the
Government Emergency Management Council is to provide strategic coordination.
4.6.2.10. Government Emergency Management Support Unit
Each ministry will prepare emergency plans and hold relevant exercises so as to be prepared for and
capable of managing crises within its own sphere of responsibility. To this end, the Government
Emergency Management Support Unit offers administrative support to the ministries and serves as a
supplemental resource for them and for the Government Emergency Management Council in a crisis
situation. It has set up emergency premises in the government offices.
4.6.2.11. Other agents
The Directorate for Civil Protection and Emergency Planning, another agent within civil protection, is
subordinate to the Ministry of Justice and has the full picture of risk and vulnerability factors in
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society. It promotes accident and crisis prevention, and the prevention of other serious incidents,
and it ensures good emergency planning, in addition to effective accident and emergency
management. The Directorate is the supervisory authority for fire protection, electrical safety, and
hazardous material and product safety.
The Directorate manages the Civil Emergency Preparedness System on behalf of the Ministry of
Justice. Together with the Norwegian Armed Forces’ Emergency Preparedness System, the Civil
Emergency Preparedness System constitutes the National Emergency Preparedness System.
Further agents are the county governor and the municipality. In the county governor’s capacity as
the Government’s representative at county level, the county governor is a regional coordinator,
promoter and supervisor with regard to civil protection and emergency planning in the county. The
bulk of the governor’s emergency planning efforts targets the municipalities. The Directorate for Civil
Protection and Emergency Planning, in its capacity as competent control authority, defines the
county governor’s duties in this field.
Each county has an emergency planning council that discusses issues related to emergency
preparedness and serves as a forum for exchange of information about emergency planning.
In many cases, according to the principles of responsibility, similarity and subsidiarity, the
municipality bears the principal responsibility for emergency management, as it is in charge of
important crisis management resources at the local level. In addition, the municipality is responsible
for important public services that have to be provided even in an emergency: day-care for children,
schools, care for the elderly, information to the general public, local infrastructure, etc.
4.6.3. Civil Protection in Poland
For its 16 provinces the republic of Poland has a five-level structure of crisis management system,
which specifies the tasks to be conducted by the authorities, the ministries and state administration
and territorial self-government units at all levels. The basic elements of the system are the
constitutional institutions, in particular the Council of Ministers. The Parliament and the President
act only when extraordinary measures need to be taken. In the following the Civil Protection
Mechanism in Poland is described in detail.
4.6.3.1.

Legal basis

The Polish civil crisis management system has been described as constantly developing and
“adjusting to current needs of Polish society and EU” [47]. It is suggested that the lack of clear
responsibilities of involved agents in a disaster relief situations has provided impetus for changes in
the field of civil security [48]. New legislation improving the civil protection organisational structure
has been adopted in 2006 and 2007. Currently, the organisational plan for disaster management
situations in Poland is based on the act of 26 April 2007 on Crisis Management. This Act amends the
Decree of 23 April 1953 on services to control natural disasters, Act of 26 January 1984 – Press Law,
Act of 24 August 1991 on fire protection, Act of 18 April 2002 on state of natural disaster, and Act of
8 September 2006 on State Medical Rescue Service, and Act of 2009 on Fire Protection.
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These acts can be regarded as legislation specifying the primary legal basis for civil protection system
that is laid down in the Constitutional provision requiring the state to ensure and safeguard citizen’s
protection [49].
4.6.3.2.

Practical arrangement

Poland has a five-level structure of crisis management system, namely national (state) level,
departmental level, provincial level enforced through governor of a province, county, and communal
level (see Table 7) [48]. Figure 13 shows the organisational structure of the disaster management
system. Usually a disaster relief is undertaken at the lowest administrative level, which allows
competent authorities to provide an immediate response. In practice, only in few situations disaster
relief requires to invoke more than one administrative level to cope with an emergency situation.
Administrative level
National (central)

Departmental

Crisis

management Consultative

authority
Government,

body

prime minister

crisis Government centre for

management team

Minister, head of the
central authority

Crisis

County

County head (starosta)

security

management Crisis

management

team (in ministry or centre (in ministry or
central office)

Governor (wojewoda)

management

centre

the Governmental

Provincial

Communal

advisory Crisis

Regional

central office)
crisis Regional

management team
District

crisis

management centre

crisis District

management team

Mayor

Communal

crisis

(wójt/burmistrz)

management team

crisis

management centre
Municipal/city

crisis

management centre (is
not required to create)

Table 7. Crisis management system in Poland
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Figure 13. Civil protection organisational set-up in Poland

4.6.3.3.

Agents providing civil protection

There are three types of agents providing civil protection in a case of emergency, namely
administrative bodies, societal organisations (non-governmental organisations), and private actors
[48]. There are several governmental/administrative bodies related to civil security and crisis
management: the State Police (having a supplementary role in emergency situations); municipal
police (uniformed local government formation established to protect public order and peace in a
municipality); military police (police for armed forces) the Border Guard (agency that performs
border control); the Government Protection Bureau (provides antiterrorism and security services for
the Polish government); Internal Security Agency (domestic intelligence agency), Intelligence Agency;
Central Bureau of Investigation (police force fighting organised crime), and the State Fire Service. The
latter plays a crucial role in disaster relief management.
The role of societal organisations in disaster relief has been constantly increasing. The headquarters
of the State Fire Service has 18 agreements with non-governmental organisations. Some of the
cooperating organisations are specialised in certain threats (e.g., Voluntary Water Rescue), while
with others cooperation is due to their specific skills and resources useful regarding various threats
(e.g. the Polish Medical Air Rescue). Some of the organisations have a wide range of skills, for
instance, the Voluntary Fire Service. There are 16,403 brigades of Voluntary Fire Service, with
678,214 members (ZOSPRP, N.D.). 3,841 brigades are within the national rescue and firefighting
system. There are a few categories of organisations: a) Organisations having statutory rescue
activities; b) Organisations having statutory humanitarian aid activities; and c) Firemen trade unions
and fire fighters foundations.
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The chief of the State Fire Service cooperates also, without formal agreement, with the following
non-governmental organisations: Association of Fire Engineers and Technicians; Association of Polish
Firemen; Pensioners Association of the Polish Fire fighters. There are also other non-governmental
organisations cooperating with the civil security system on regional and local levels. These are:
military charity Caritas, Polish Amateur Radio Union; the Gymnastic Society ”Sokół“. The involvement
of private agents is limited to situation requiring specific know-how or expertise.
4.6.3.4.

States of emergency

In a response to a crisis event, the Council of Ministers can declare the following states: martial law, a
state of emergency or a state of natural. None of these states have been introduced over the period
of last two decades.
4.6.3.5.

International cooperation in a crisis situation

Poland is an active participant of the EU Civil Protection Mechanism; its troops depending on the
availability assist countries, which submit a request for help to the European Commission [1].
Poland has triggered this mechanism twice in 2000 and 2010. In 2010 floods covered 0.8% (over
2,000 km²) of Poland’s territory; the situation has been qualified as the worst flooding in 250 years.
Poland has singed nine bilateral agreements with the neighbouring countries on cooperation and
mutual assistance in case of a disaster, which are activated on case by case basis [48].
Poland provides assistance in crisis situation under North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO) and
the United Nations (UN) disaster relief schemes.
4.6.4. Civil Protection in Austria
4.6.4.1.

Legal basis

The Austrian Federal constitution does not indicate an own matter of powers and responsibilities for
disaster protection or disaster relief. Therefore crisis and disaster management in Austria refers to a
fragmented horizontal competence with different legislative responsibilities and laws depending on
the specific case of an event [50]. The disaster response system in Austria includes mechanisms to
prevent and to ward off disasters. As in other fields of public administration in Austria, legislative and
executive responsibilities concerning disaster management are divided between the federal
government and the Federal Provinces. On the federal level, the Law on Federal Ministries defines,
that the Ministry of Interior is responsible for the coordination of the federal crisis management,
governmental Crisis and Disaster Protection and the International Disaster Response [51]. According
to the general clause of Article 15 (1) of the Federal Constitutional Law, the response to crisis and
disasters is primarily a matter of the countries. Each country is authorised to create appropriate rules
and laws on their own [52].
As a special case, the federal armed forces can be deployed domestically as a last resort and under
the control of civilian agencies. Moreover, the federal president can put in place provisional legal acts
at the suggestion of the federal government for the prevention of an “obvious, irreparable damage
for the society” if the national parliament is not able to convene (Art. 18-II B-VG) [51]. State-level
constitutions entail similar provisions for emergency orders by state governments.
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Civil protection laws regulate how processes, in contrast to normal life processes must be organised
to minimise the impact of disasters of various kinds to a minimum. Depending on the country and the
possible disaster scenarios, the laws have been adopted. Exceptions exist, where cases are
inseparable matters of the federation, e.g. the radiation protection falls within the competence of
the federation. The civil protection laws usually affect both the affected communities and the aid
workers, support staff members and finally the authority itself. The different coordination
procedures of the countries are due to the nine different national regulations resulting from unequal
definitions of crisis and disaster and regionally specific coordination structures. As recommendation
to the federal government, the shaping of the internal security follows the principle of optimising the
warning systems, ensuring cooperation between all bodies with regional civil protection authorities
and emergency services based on the legal requirements of the National Crisis and Disaster
Protection Management (SKKM). As stated by the ANVIL report, there are no rules for a general state
of emergency including derogations from civil liberties and democratic oversight. Emergency laws are
to be differentiated from a local or regional state of disaster that allows for the upscaling of
competences [51].
4.6.4.2.

Practical arrangement

Austria has a decentralised organisation structure with divided government on different levels. As
illustrated in Figure 14, the management of crisis and disasters call different actors and
responsibilities on stage.
Federal Level
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Ambulance
Service

Austrian
Red Cross

Coordination
Committee

Federal
Ministries

EKC

Level of Federal Provinces
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Brigade
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District Level
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Figure 14. Organisational Chart of Austrian Crisis and Disaster Management

4.6.4.3.

Federal Level

The Federal Crisis and Disaster Protection Management (SKKM) is located at the Federal Ministry of
the Interior (FMI) and acts as a centre for coordinating measurements of authorities and relief
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organisations in the case of particular hazards, hazardous events and disasters. Chaired by the
Executive Vice President of public safety, the council of ministers, where Federal Ministries,
provinces and relief organisations are represented, decided to establish an administrative
organisation for the coordination of public safety - called SKKM - the Federal Crisis and Disaster
Protection Management. The responsibility area of the department II/4 of the Federal Ministry of the
Interior is divided into National Crisis and Disaster Protection Management (SKKM) and Civil
Protection.
Additionally the Federal Alarm Centre that has been part of the Operations and Crisis Coordination
Centre (EKC) at the Federal Ministry of the Interior since the beginning of 2006 has clearly defined
tasks within the warning and alerting system to be operated jointly by the federal and provincial
governments to recognise hazardous situations, to give out warnings, to give out alerts, to
coordinate tasks in disaster prevention, to become active within supra-regional and international
disaster relief.
The BWZ serves as the central point for the combined warning and alarm system of the Federal
Government and the Federal Provinces and is the permanent observatory for the radiation early
warning system. It is connected with the information system of the Warning Centres of the Federal
Provinces (LWZ), all competent centres on a federal and regional level, the relief and rescue
organisations, such as Fire Brigade, Red Cross, Alpine Rescue Organisation, as well as the contact
points on a bilateral (neighbouring states), supranational (EU - ERCC), multinational (NATO
partnership for peace), and international (UN) level [53].
Facing cross-border crisis and disasters, the Federal State acts as an information hub and a
coordinator of wide spreading events, therefore the EKC (Emergency Operation and Coordination
Centre) was established in 2006. The operative element of the National Crisis and Disaster Protection
Management (SKKM) is the Federal warning centre; it is a permanently manned service location and
generates situation awareness in crisis and disasters [13]. As illustrated in Figure 15, if a large-area
event occurs in Austria or its neighbour states, the information is centralised in the Federal warning
centre, aiming at a rapid communication exchange between authorities inside Austria and foreign
warning systems. As contact point for the Info-Hotline Temelin, the European Community Urgent
Radiological Information Exchange System (ECURIE), the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA),
the Emergency Response Coordination Centre (ERCC), the Euro Atlantic Disaster Relief Coordination
Centre (EADRCC) and the European Space Agency/Operation Centre (ESA/ESOC) and the Federal
warning centres stay in contact with the centres of the countries.
The federal legislator directs the establishment of security centres or warning centres in each Federal
Province and mandates the development, upgrading and administration of alerting and warning
systems to ensure immediately situational awareness.
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Figure 15. Information flow in disaster situations between the EU (blue) and Austrian emergency response authorities
(green).

4.6.4.4.

The Level of Federal Provinces

As another step to implement the National Crisis and Disaster Protection Management (SKKM), the
disaster protection is within the competence of the Federal Provinces. Measures are managed partly
in cooperation with the federation. Each Federal Province has a duty to ensure an efficient disaster
protection at the level of district and Federal Province by entrusting appropriate authorities. The
disaster relief service of the Federal Provinces includes the country’s fire brigade association, its
institutions and equipment, as well as relief organisations and personnel resources. The authorities
of the provinces operate as the core institutions to manage events; therefore they are featured with
special rights for governing the crisis and disaster management. In consequence, every county has
established alerting and warning systems. Their task is to warn and alert the public in case of
imminent danger and to coordinate rescue and relief forces during major disasters or catastrophes.
In crisis and disaster case the alert and warning centres acts as a central hub for emergency services
by providing appropriate facilities and modern technology. They are responsible to alert and warn
the general public in crisis and disaster situations and take regional coordinating actions for their
respective countries. Incoming emergency calls are taken by authorised call takers, who have an
overview about the available resources and can alert the responsible organisation or authority. In
2011, 6.9 billion incoming emergency calls were registered in Austria. Additionally, their tasks include
to link communication between emergency organisations and the neighbouring nations. In the
warning and alerting centres of the Federal Provinces, information from various (sensor) systems is
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merged and registers water levels, wind strength and even radiation levels. They are connected
transnationally and enable information exchange beyond national and organisational boarders, e.g.
information of the Central Institute for Meteorology and Geodynamics (ZAMG), which is Austria's
national weather service agency.
4.6.4.5.

The District Level

As soon as an incident exceeds the capabilities of the local authority, the responsibilities are
transferred to the next high level. If an event extends the territory beyond the competence of a
municipality, the district authority assumes the role of leading disaster protection authority. The
government of the Federal State is called into action, if the event cannot be managed with the
capabilities on the district level and/or exceeds the political area of the district.
4.6.4.6.

The Municipal Level

Within reasonable limits, the municipalities have the responsibility to ensure an effective disaster
protection. In the case of an event, municipalities are obligated to provide mutual help. Fire brigades
have to realise the obligation of assistance if a certain alert level is reached. Furthermore, the
government of the Federal State is authorised to request the assistance of the municipalities for
prevention and response activities on district level. Following the principle of subsidiarity, the Mayor
of a municipality, the district authority or the government of the Federal Province are acting as the
major authorities for managing the local disaster response.

4.6.4.7.

Agents providing civil protection

In general, the Crisis and Disaster Management in Austria works on the principle of three pillars
which are illustrated in Figure 16. These pillars content measures of the authorities, emergency
organisations and self-protection of the citizens.

Figure 16: The three pillars in Austrian Crisis and Disaster Management.

4.6.4.8.

Measures of the authorities

In general, authorities are obliged to operate preventive protection and responsive protection in the
case of an incident by prescribing provisional measures, coordinating protection activities and
organising the administrative process. Regarding the response phase of the crisis management cycle,
authorities have to define strategic goals, instruct emergency forces and assistance staff by official
jurisdiction and the usage of coercive measures. The tasks of the authorities are perceived as
obligatory tasks and include the establishment of a framework and providing financial resources.
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According to the various phase of crisis and disaster management, civil protection and disaster
protection require the support of hierarchically ascending administrative entities in emergency
procedures because the competences are shared between the federation, the Federal Provinces and
the municipalities. At federal level, several federal ministries are strongly involved in National Crisis
and Disaster Management.
4.6.4.9.

Federal Ministry of the Interior (FMI)

The Federal Ministry of the Interior is concerned with the strategic processing of assistance
interventions, its preparation and execution. The processing of logistic flows, e.g. transport, crossing
of borders in the frame of foreign aid and customs matters also lies in its competence area.
Furthermore, a permanent communication to other contact points like the NATO, UN and the media
is ensured. The preparation of final reports for submission to the Federal Government and the
securing of the financing of response activities are required [50].
4.6.4.10. Federal Ministry of Science, Research and Economy
As a subordinate agency of the Federal Ministry of Science, Research and Economy, the ZAMG
(Central Institute for Meteorology and Geodynamics) is a state service for observatories of
meteorological, geophysical and air chemistry measurements. The ZAMG has to fulfil substantial
statutory tasks and but has also a partial legal personality to act under private law.
4.6.4.11. Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, Environment and Water Management
The department IV/5 - Torrent and Avalanches Control, takes the strategically regulation of the
protection against natural hazards, e.g. torrents, avalanches, rock falls, mudslides and floods.
According to the Austrian Radiological Protection Act and the EURATOM Treaty (Art. 35), Austria is
obliged to operate an Environmental Monitoring Network. In the case of exceeding thresholds, the
Federal Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, Environment and Water Management is responsible for the
alerting procedure. Therefore, it uses the real-time forecasting system TAMOS, which is also applied
at the ZAMG (Central Institute for Meteorology and Geodynamics, Austria). In Austria, 335
automatically ODL-measurement devices for the measure of the gamma radiation are installed.
These systems send status messages and indicated values to the data center of the SFWS, the
radiation early warning system [54]. A part of the disaster relief fund is dedicated for immediate
measures of the Federal Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, Environment and Water Management. This
department is also assigned with the development of appropriate approaches and strategies for
preparedness, prevention and mitigation, as well as the coordination of the expert analyses. The
supervision of analysis on natural area and the geographical information system NIAS-Forst are core
tasks, which the department is responsible for. Research activities are initiated projects in the area of
services for torrent and avalanche barriers.
4.6.4.12. Other ministerial responsibilities
Federal Ministry of Traffic, Innovation and Technology is responsible for events, which focusing on
transport accidents, while the Federal Ministry of Health deals with epidemics and the Federal
Ministry of Economy, Family and Youth covers mining disasters [51].
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4.6.4.13. Measures of the disaster relief units (emergency organisation)
One characteristic of the Austrian Crisis and Disaster Management is the strong involvement of
voluntary organisations which enable an easy access of a huge amount of human resources. The
security headquarters or warning centres of the Federal Provinces are the central control points for
request and organise emergency services in Austria. On behalf of crisis and disaster protection
authorities, various emergency organisations are accredited to fulfil emergency missions in crisis and
disaster situations, some are mentioned below. The Austrian Red Cross (ARC) is a private
organisation based on the ideal of selfless charity and motivated by non-profit thinking. Operating
independently, it performs humanitarian tasks with the help of volunteers and employees in order to
assist all people in need, at home and abroad [55]. The Austrian Fire Brigade consists of umbrella
organisations at district, provincial and federal level [55]. Furthermore, the “Arbeitersamariterbund”
(workers' Samaritan association), the service of the Emergency helicopter C16, the Water rescue, the
Rescue dogs brigade and the Crisis intervention services is strongly involved in emergency
operations. Security agencies and its bodies, e.g. the federal police, support disaster protection
authorities in the response phase by providing data to authorities and field support. For the purpose
of preparedness, the federal fire brigades as well as disaster relief authorities have developed civil
protection plans, mainly consisting of plans for alerting and operations as well as emergency
documents.
4.6.4.14. Measures of citizens (individuals and companies)
As an important part of mechanism of civil protection and disaster protection, individuals are
encouraged to local self-protection measures and neighboring help. Also companies have specific
obligations in the case of an event. Everyone has the obligation to notify appropriate institutions and
organisations in the case of a hazardous notice. Responsible authorities are authorised to force
individuals and companies to cooperate and collaborate with authorities, to follow their instructions
and to tolerate the utilisation of private equipment.
4.6.4.15. International Cooperation in a crisis situation
Austria has signed international agreements for assistance in disaster situations. The agreements are
formal international treaties and include provisions on the responsible agencies, the modalities of
border crossing, coordination and command as well as costs and compensation. The basic provisions
of the agreements are largely similar and follow the first agreement signed with Germany.
Furthermore, the non-nuclear country Austria has entered into bilateral agreements on nuclear
safety with eight countries in Eastern and Central Europe [51]. The Federal Ministry of the Interior is
coordinating Austria’s contribution to international disaster relief assistance in collaboration with
other ministries, the federal provinces and emergency services [13]. Referring to the ANVIL report,
Austria had offered international assistance in 59 cases between 2003 and 2010 [51]. Due to the
fragmented civil security system, assistance is usually provided by various local and state- level
actors. There are also some special units that are frequently used for international assistance, such as
the Medium Urban Search and Rescue Unit of the Workers Samaritan Association (ASBÖ 2010) and
the International Response Team of the Austrian Red Cross (ARC).
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The Federal Ministry of the Interior (FMI) is authorised to set up crisis teams and act with the Federal
Warning Centre as contact point for official requests.
The FMI established efficient communication structures with:
•

DG ECHO, Brussels

•

NATO - Euro Atlantic Disaster Response Coordination Centre (EADRCC), Brussels

•

UNITED NATIONS - Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (UN-OCHA), Geneva

4.6.5. Civil Protection in Germany
Due to the federal structure in Germany the crisis management is arranged autonomously by the
federal states, which leads to heterogeneous processes. In the following the Civil Protection
Mechanism in Germany is described in detail.
4.6.5.1.

Legal basis and practical arrangement

In Germany the fields of civil protection and disaster management are strictly separated also in
regard to responsibilities. While the federal government is responsible for civil protection, which is
defined as protection of the population, critical infrastructure and cultural goods in a state of
defence during war, disaster management is organised on the level of the federal states, which have
a high level of autonomy. Responsibilities and duties for disaster management are defined by the law
of each federal state, leading to heterogeneous definitions and regulations in comparison between
different federal states. Federal laws that regulate disaster management do not exist [56].

Figure 17. Civil Protection in Germany

Figure 17 shows a scheme for a normally used structure of civil protection in Germany.
Most federal states are further separated in administrative areas, counties and independent cities,
whose director of administration are responsible to manage the local response in case of a disaster
and appoint a staff consisting of administrative officials as well as representatives of other
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organisations and authorities involved in disaster management. On the operative level, activities are
usually coordinated by the fire brigade which is subordinated to the director of administration. For
specific or larger disasters also the Federal Agency for Technical Relief (THW) or rescue forces can be
called for additional support.
If a disaster exceeds the capabilities of the local administration or affects more than one
administrative area, the affected federal state takes over the responsibility. In case of a disaster that
affects several federal states, the responsibility is not transferred to the federal level, but a
coordinated exchange of information via the German Joint Information and Situation Centre GMLZ
(“Gemeinsames Melde- und Lagezentrum des Bundes und der Länder”) which is located at the
Federal Office of Civil Protection and Disaster Assistance BBK (“Bundesamt für Bevölkerungsschutz
und Katastrophenhilfe”).
There are different authorities according to their lawfully given competences in Germany.
The Federal Ministry of the Interior BMI (Bundesministerium des Innern) is assisted by the following
authorities corresponding to their legal basis:
•

The Federal Office of Civil Protection and Disaster Assistance (Bundesamt für Bevölkerungsschutz
und Katastrophenhilfe)

•

the Federal Agency for Technical Relief (Bundesanstalt Technisches Hilfswerk)

•

16 Ministries of the Interior of the states, administrative districts (where deployable)

•

Counties and Municipalities.

•

Armed Forces (with certain restrictions, e.g. regarding use of weapons) [56]

4.6.5.2.

Agents providing civil protection

A short overview of the Stakeholders [56] in the CIP (protection of Critical Infrastructures) field will
be presented in the following:
•

Private sector: There are many different organisations/companies/etc. depending on which
federal state is affected.

•

Volunteers: Workers' Samaritan Federal level Germany, Deutsche Lebens-Rettungs-Gesellschaft
(DLRG), German Red Cross, Johanniter-Unfall-Hilfe e.V., Malteser-Hilfsdienst e.V., Deutscher
Feuerwehr Verband (DFV)

•

In total, around 1.8 million volunteers are serving in the various emergency and civil protection
services. The total number of employees in this area is unknown.

•

NGOs:

Deutsches

Komitee

Katastrophen

Vorsorge

(DKKV),

Ständige

Konferenz

für

Katastrophenvorsorge und Bevölkerungsschutz (SKK), Bergwacht (Mountain Rescue Experts)
In the following detailed information about Organisations dealing with crisis and disaster
management are presented:
4.6.5.3.

Federal Office of Civil Protection and Disaster Assistance

“The Federal Office of Civil Protection and Disaster Assistance (BBK) was established on 1st May 2004
within the remit of the Federal Ministry of the Interior. Germany now has a central organisational
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element working to ensure the safety of the population, combining and providing all relevant tasks
and information in a single place.
The work of the Office includes carrying out the tasks of the Federation with regard to civil protection
(previously: “civil defence”, in particular supplementary civil protection, health-protection measures,
protection of cultural property, emergency drinking water supplies), planning and preparation of
measures to provide emergency supplies and carry out emergency planning, planning and
preparation of cooperation between the Federation and the Länder with regard to special hazards
(coordination of crisis management), planning/conceptual prevention for the protection of critical
infrastructures, basic and further training, and training in civil protection and disaster relief, disaster
medicine, alerting and informing the population, expansion of research into civil protection, in
particular research into nuclear, biological, chemical hazards, enhancing citizens’ ability to help
themselves, conceptual and planning tasks in the area of international cooperation with the
participation of all national civil defence agencies.
With the multiplicity of services which it provides, the new Office sees itself as a federal service
centre for authorities at all levels of the administration, as well as for organisations and institutions
working in civil protection. It applies an interdisciplinary approach to all types of security measures
for the protection of the population, and combines these measures to become an effective
protective system for the population and the resources which are vital to individuals’ survival” [56].
4.6.5.4.

German Joint Information and Situation Centre

The GMLZ was established in the year 2002 to have a cross-functional Organisation in case of an
extensive damage. The functions are acceptance, sourcing, analysis, treatment, coordination,
dissemination and the exchange of announcements and information. The aim is the early
identification of complex scenarios as well as the prognosis of damage development in the event of
an incident. The main point is the collaboration and the information exchange between all involved.
Furthermore, the GMLZ is involved in the coordination and aid of cooperation in case of an
emergency protection within the EU and with the neighbouring countries of Germany and the
development and implementation of concepts for optimising the cooperation of all involved
countries [57].
4.6.5.5.

Trans-federal Crisis Management Exercise (LÜKEX)

LÜKEX is a cross-federal exercise in national crisis management. Events such the Elbe flooding in 2002
have demonstrated just how vulnerable modern societies are. In response, the interior ministers of
the Federation and federals adopted the New Strategy for the Protection of the Population in
Germany in 2002. With this strategy they agreed to handle extraordinary hazard and damage
situations as a joint responsibility. The LÜKEX exercises are based on this new strategy. Joint
exercises are intended to optimise the protection of the population in extreme national crisis
situations. In 2009, LÜKEX was enshrined in § 14 of the Civil Protection and Disaster Management
law.
4.6.5.6.

International cooperation in a crisis situation
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Germany is a participant of the EU Civil Protection Mechanism [58]. Germany is working together
with many organisations and nations in the aspect of disaster relief arrangements, particularly with
the neighbouring countries Poland and Austria.
4.6.6. Civil Protection in Luxembourg
4.6.6.1.

Legal basis

The Administration des services (Luxembourg Rescue Services Agency, ASS) de secours was created
by the law June 12th, 2004.
This administration, under the authority of the Ministry of Interior and the Greater Region, is
responsible for implementing measures to protect and rescue people in danger and to protect the
property during disastrous events, catastrophes, accidents, fires and floods and the organisation of
the rescue in case of sickness and accident of persons and transporting them to hospitals.
She is also responsible for coordinating the implementation of measures and resources at both
government departments and public bodies concerned with municipal services for fire and rescue.
The direction of the SSA provides the “Central des Secours d’Urgence-112 (CSU-112)” (Emergency
Rescue Centre) which is the central national responsible for receiving and processing demands for
rescue. The CSU-112 features the single telephone call number 112. It is responsible for alerting the
Civil Protection units, corps of municipal firefighters, the emergency services and even other public
or private bodies involved in emergency response.
Civil Protection, as a state structure, is directly under the supervision of the ASS and is composed of
rescue squads, ambulance and rescue workers, grouped into 24 different intervention centres,
whose mission is:
•

Identify and extricate the victims of accidents and disasters;

•

to provide first aid to injured and sick persons, to transport them by ambulance to health
facilities;

•

to bring help to victims of disastrous events, disasters, accidents and fires;

•

To safeguard the national heritage and property;

•

On the other hand, Civil Protection provides various specialist units, such as

•

group of frogmen

•

Radiation protection group

•

group against pollution by chemicals

•

group cynotechnic

•

psychological support group

•

the intervention group responsible for humanitarian missions

•

Logistic Support Group

These groups have specific missions and their members underwent specialised trainings.
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Municipal fire and rescue services are placed directly under the responsibility and authority of
mayors. However, the ASS’s mission is to ensure national coordination of municipal fire and rescue
services, to advise municipalities in the implementation of existing legislation and its enforcement as
well as in the organisation and equipment of their firefighters teams. The ASS is responsible for the
inspection of the communal fire and rescue services.
Thus, ASS has directly or indirectly under his command more than 6000 volunteers and professional
staff of the emergency services [59].
Following regulation govern the rescue services organisation in Luxembourg [60].
•

The Act of 12 June 2004 on establishing a Rescue Services Agency;

•

The modified Grand-Ducal Regulation of 20 June 1980 on the civil protection rescue units;

•

The Grand-Ducal Regulation of 7 May 1992 on establishing fire-fighting and rescue services;

•

The Ministerial Regulation of 28 December 1993 on the enforcement of the Grand-Ducal
Regulation of 7 May 1992 on the establishment of fire-fighting and rescue services;

•

The Grand-Ducal Regulation of 15 February 1995 on the training of the population and the civil
protection rescue units;

•

The Act of 27 February 1986 on urgent medical interventions;

•

The Act of 22 April 1905 on the implementation of a special tax in the interest of fire-fighting
services;

•

The modified Act of 1 February 1939 on the special tax in the interest of fire-fighting services;

•

The Law of 8 December 1981 on requisitions in the event of armed conflicts, serious
international crises and disasters;

•

The Grand-Ducal Regulation of 22 January 1991 concerning instructions for Art. 16 of the Act of 8
December 1981 on requisitions in the event of armed conflicts, serious international crises
and/or disasters.

4.6.6.2.
•

The coordinated text of 26 March 2001 on the Act of 13 December concerning the municipalities.

4.6.6.3.
•

At local level

Volunteers

The Grand-Ducal Regulation of 13 October 1982 on the obligatory insurance in case of accidents
linked to rescue services;

•

The Act of 10 August 1983 on Article 90 of the Code of Social Insurance;

•

The Act of 25 April 1994 creating a special leave for volunteers of fire-fighting and rescue
services;

•

The Grand-Ducal Regulation of 3 June 1994 implementing the Act of 25 April 1994 creating a
special leave for volunteers from fire-fighting and rescue services;

•

The Grand-Ducal Decree on a Medal of Merit.

4.6.6.4.

At international level
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International intervention is governed by political agreements.
4.6.6.5.

Practical arrangement

Luxembourg is divided into:
•

3 districts; Diekirch, Grevenmacher and Luxembourg

•

12 cantons

•

116 municipalities.

The districts have solely an administrative function. The heads of the districts are civil servants
appointed by the government. The cantons have no administrative functions. The heads (mayors) of
the town councils (municipalities) are elected. Civil protection being a governmental organisation
does not coincide with the administrative structure, whereas the fire brigades are local bodies placed
under the authority of the town councils.
The ASS is subordinate to the Minister of Home Affairs and the Greater Region which assures the
political and administrative authority of the ASS. The administration was established by the Act of 12
June 2004, merging the Civil Protection and the General Inspectorate of the Fire Brigades within the
same integrated body. The ASS in Luxembourg consists of 55 civil servants and employees. 15
operators serve the Emergency Assistance Centre (CSU-112).
In the event of a catastrophe or disaster, the ASS leads rescue operations and reports to the Minister
of Home Affairs and the Greater Region. The ASS is responsible for implementing all the necessary
measures and means, which must be taken in order to protect and supply aid to the population and
to safeguard the national inheritance and other assets. The ASS is responsible for the organisation of
the first aid, rescue and transport of victims needing medical care. It also sets up or contributes to
general and individual intervention plans and organises public training in first aid. The ASS is qualified
to recruit and train the instructors (volunteers) of the assistance units and to supervise the
volunteers’ instructions in the various fields of protection. In addition, it manages the National
School of Civil Protection (ENCP), which instructs volunteers in weekend training courses and the
National Civil Protection Support Base including training with heavy intervention equipment. Finally,
the ASS develops links with first-aid organisations in neighbouring countries and helps to implement
plans and directives arising from the mutual assistance agreements made between Luxembourg and
its three neighbouring countries: Belgium, Germany and France.
The ASS is operating the national emergency number 112 and is also the contact point for all national
and international emergencies. The general coordination of the intervention units (civil protection,
fire brigades and medical teams) is managed by the Director of the ASS. Within the ASS, 12
inspectors assure the supervision of the local fire brigades and are, in case of large incidents,
responsible for operations and coordination of the fire brigades. The coordination between the ASS
and other actors (e.g. the police) is done at the level of the Command Post (CP) by common
understanding.
At local level, the mayor, head of a municipality, has obligations to his community and is responsible
for the safety of the population. He has the obligation to operate and supervise the municipal fire
brigade. For small local incidents, the mayor will take the lead of the operations (or the chief of the
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local fire brigade representing the mayor). In case of large incidents lying beyond the local means,
the coordination of operations is assured by the ASS, in most cases by an inspector of the Fire and
Rescue Division of the ASS. In case of even larger incidents, the Director of the ASS nominates a
person responsible for the Operational Command Post (OPC), depending on the nature or extent of
the incident or on the number of forces involved.
The inter-ministerial cross-cutting coordination lies within the competence of the Senior Council for
National Protection (CSNP), chaired by the High Commission for National Protection (HCNP) under
the authority of the Ministerial Council for National Protection. The CSNP adopts measures within
the means and provisions established by laws and other regulations. Each minister of the
government is responsible for reviewing his/her own area of activity and for taking the necessary
measures in order to maintain governmental continuity, population protection, the maintenance of
economic activities and civilian support for military activities in times of crisis. For very large incidents
with national impact, the inter-agency coordination is assured by the CSNP [60].
4.6.6.6.

Agents providing civil protection

The ASS in Luxembourg consists of 55 civil servants and employees. 15 operators serve the
Emergency Assistance Centre (CSU-112).
Organisation [60]
The organisation of the Luxembourg rescue service is shown in the following diagrams. The line of
command is illustrated in Figure 18.

Figure 18. Civil Protection in Luxembourg – lines of command

The line of communication is shown in the following Figure 19: Civil Protection in Luxembourg - Lines
of communication/information.
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Figure 19: Civil Protection in Luxembourg - Lines of communication/information

And the line of coordination is shown in Figure 20.

Figure 20. Civil Protection in Luxembourg - Lines of coordination

4.6.6.7.

International cooperation [60]

Bilateral agreements
Luxembourg has signed several bilateral agreements with neighbouring countries to organise the
rescue services and assistance:
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•

The Agreement between Luxembourg and France on the mutual assistance of rescue services,
signed on 10 December 1962 and published on 7 February 1963

•

The Agreement of 12 September 1988 modifying and completing the Agreement of 1962
between Luxembourg and France on the mutual assistance of rescue services

•

The Act of 29 April 1980 on the approval of the Convention between Luxembourg and Germany
on mutual assistance in case of catastrophes and severe accidents signed on 2 March 1978

•

The Act of 22 April 1999 on the approval of the Agreement between Luxembourg and Belgium on
mutual assistance in the field of civil protection signed on 13 May 1993.

4.6.7. Civil Protection in Great Britain
The crisis management in Great Britain is split into two responder categories with different
responsibilities and tasks. In the following the Civil Protection Mechanism in Great Britain is
described in detail.
4.6.7.1.

Legal basis

The Civil Contingencies Act 2004, which was implemented primarily in 2005, supporting regulations
and guidance is the legal basis for dealing with emergency situations. It applies to the UK but there
are some variations in Northern Ireland where much of the Act does not apply, in Scotland where
part of the Act has been devolved to the Scottish Parliament and Wales where agreement of the
Welsh Assembly is required for some actions.
It does not define an emergency rather it looks at its consequences. A situation is regarded as an
emergency if it is:
•

an event or situation which threatens serious damage to human welfare;

•

an event or situation which threatens serious damage to the environment; or

•

war, or terrorism, which threatens serious damage to security.

It further differentiates between incidents that are locally based and those that have regional or
national consequences.
4.6.7.2.

Practical arrangement

The Act for the first time introduced and defined Category 1 and Category 2 responders. Generally
Category 1 includes the emergency services and local authorities. Category 2 includes utilities,
transport and voluntary organisations.
When a situation arises, a Category 1 responder must decide whether that situation amounts to an
emergency. A procedure for determining this must be written into business continuity and
emergency plans. This will include two tests either of which needs to be met. The tests are:
•

where the emergency would be likely to seriously obstruct its ability to perform its functions;

•

where the Category 1 responder:

•

would consider it necessary or desirable to act to prevent, reduce,

•

control, or mitigate the emergency’s effects, or otherwise take
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•

action; and

•

would be unable to act without changing the deployment of its

•

resources or acquiring additional resources.

4.6.7.3.

States of Emergency

Central Government supports the local response and in some circumstances provides regional or
national response. It recognises three enhanced levels of emergency:
•

significant emergency (Level 1) has a wider focus and requires central government involvement
or support, primarily from a lead government department (LGD) or a devolved administration,
alongside the work of the emergency services, local authorities and other organisations.

•

serious emergency (Level 2) is one which has, or threatens, a wide and/or prolonged impact
requiring sustained central government coordination and support from a number of departments
and agencies, usually including the regional tier in England and where appropriate, the devolved
administrations. The central government response to such an emergency would be coordinated
from the Cabinet Office Briefing Rooms (COBR), under the leadership of the lead government
department;

•

catastrophic emergency (Level 3) is one which has an exceptionally high and potentially
widespread impact and requires immediate central government direction and support.

The Act also allows for the introduction of legislation which might be required for the most serious of
emergencies.
4.6.7.4.

Recent examples

Various critical events were recorded in Great Britain in the last years. 2003, about 300 people were
killed as a result of high temperature. Storm Kyrill killed 11 people in 2007. Floods in 2007, 2008 and
2012 affected a number of people, a few people died. In the end of 2012, beginning 2013 extreme
low temperature had a severe impact on the population. Late 2013 and early 2014 happened some
of the worst flooding in recent history across southern England. Response to this situation involved
responders at a local, regional and national level.
4.6.7.5.

International co-operation

The UK government and UK based Charities are active participants in global crisis support.
4.6.8. Civil Protection in Croatia
The crisis management in Croatia is organised by three authorities, which are pictured in detail
below.
4.6.8.1.

Legal basis

Civil protection in Croatia is mainly organised within National Protection and Rescue Directorate.
Besides the Directorate, the search and rescue at the sea is organised through National headquarter
for search and rescue at sea. These two organisations together with Police forces form the basis for
the disaster management in Croatia. The main legal document is Law on protection and rescue,
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although there are other laws related to the particular sector: critical infrastructure, mountain rescue
[61], natural disasters, fire brigades and fire protection.
4.6.8.2.

Practical arrangement

National Protection and Rescue Directorate
The National Protection and Rescue Directorate [62] is an independent, professional and
administrative organisation, tasked with preparing plans and managing operational forces as well as
coordinating the activities of all participants in the protection and rescue system.
The basic tasks of the National Protection and Rescue Directorate are stipulated by the Law on
protection and rescue.
The most important tasks of the Directorate are risk and vulnerability assessment, drafting measures
aimed at preventing crises and accidents, ensuring that these measures are implemented, and
effective emergency management in case of major disasters.
The National Protection and Rescue Directorate is divided into organisational entities (Figure 21)
[63]. The central national administration consists of the Directors Cabinet, International Cooperation
Department and the Internal Affairs Department as well as five sectors.

Figure 21. The structure of the National Protection and Rescue Directorate command and control chain at Level 1 and
Level 2.

The functionality of the Directorate is ensured through its territorial organisation i.e. each County has
a County Protection and Rescue Office consisting of Prevention, Planning and Supervision
Department and the County 112 centre. In County Offices of the four biggest cities (Zagreb, Rijeka,
Osijek and Split) there are Protection and Rescue Departments, while in the County Offices on the
coast (Zadar, Šibenik, Split and Dubrovnik) there are also State Intervention Units.
4.6.8.3.

National headquarter for search and rescue at sea
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National headquarter for search and rescue at sea [64] consists of the Headquarter for search and
rescue, the National Centre for Coordination of Search and Rescue at sea, search and rescue subcentres (the port authority Pula, Rijeka, Senj, Zadar, Šibenik, Split, Ploče and Dubrovnik), coastal
observation units (port stations of all port authorities, coastal radio stations, guarded lighthouses,
observation stations of the Croatian Navy), and search and rescue units (sea, air and land units).
The basic tasks of the National Centre for Coordination of Search and Rescue at sea are coordination
of search and rescue at sea, supervision of maritime traffic, navigation safety control and
coordination in case of accidental marine pollution.
The area of jurisdiction covers internal waters and territorial sea of Croatia, which is monitored by
the National Centre with the assistance of its sub-centres, and the zone between the territorial sea
and the areas of the open sea to the lines of delineation with neighbouring countries in the Adriatic
Sea, as identified by their mutual agreement and, as such, reported to the International Maritime
Organisation (IMO).
National Centre – Maritime Rescue Coordination Centre (MRCC) Rijeka, all the sub-centres (the port
authority) and their port stations and all coastal radio stations (Radio Rijeka, Radio Split and Radio
Dubrovnik) held marine radio service vigil on internationally established frequencies and channels for
distress, urgency and safety, all in accordance with the global Maritime Distress and Safety.
National headquarter for search and rescue at sea, which is under the jurisdiction of the Government
Coordination, includes 48 vessels of the Ministry of Maritime Affairs, Transport and Infrastructure, 38
vessels of the Ministry of the interior and air units of the Ministry of the interior and the Ministry of
defence. If necessary, it includes a haulier and environmental units, as well as privately owned
vessels and airplanes.
4.6.8.4.

Agents providing civil protection

There are several levels of civil protection related to emergency situations; international, national,
ministerial, regional and local level as well as private sector, volunteers and NGO’s [65]. Bodies
responsible for harmonising operations of protection and rescue operational forces at all levels of
responsibilities ranging from local to national ones and depending on the type and other specifics of
the emergency, consider the structure and size of protection and rescue operational forces that are
to be engaged.
4.6.8.5.

General Police Directorate

The police department is a public service within the Ministry of Interior of the Republic of Croatia
[66], carrying out certain tasks, so called, police activities, laid down by law. The General Police
Directorate is an administrative organisation within the Ministry of Interior, responsible for carrying
out the police activities.
The General Police Directorate is responsible for:
•

screening and analysis of the state of security and developments leading to the emergence and
development of crime;
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•

harmonisation, guidance and supervision over the work of Police Directorates and Police
Administrations;

•

immediate participation in particular, more complex operations of Police Directorates and Police
Administrations;

•

providing for the implementation of the international agreements on police cooperation and
other international acts under the competence of the General Police Directorate;

•

organising and conducting of criminal forensics operations;

•

setting the prerequisites for the efficient work of the Police Academy;

•

adopting of standards for the equipment and technical means;

•

setting the prerequisites for the police readiness to act in the state of emergency.

4.6.8.6.

International Cooperation in a crisis situation

Since 1st of July 2013, Croatia is an active participant of the EU Civil Protection Mechanism. Croatia
has signed eight bilateral agreements with other European countries on cooperation in protection
and rescue [65]
4.6.9. Civil Protection in Italy
In Italy the civil Protection is organised by the Italian National System of Civil Protection. In the
following the Civil Protection Mechanism in Italy is described in detail.
4.6.9.1.

Legal basis

Prior to 1985, Civil Protection in Italy was mainly involved with search and rescue, and was managed
by the Fire Brigade National Corps and their local detachments. Fire Brigades were, and are now,
under the administration of the Minister of the Interior. Volunteers, locally organised into a number
of non-profit associations, helped to alleviate conditions in an emergency event. In 1985 the Ministry
for Civil Protection was established, its main task being to coordinate resources for search and rescue
operations. However, for the first time it had an important second function: to develop a national
policy for preparedness and prevention. In 1992, the National Parliament approved a law establishing
the National System of Civil Protection [67], covering the responsibilities of coordinating big
emergencies at National level. In the subsequent years, regional laws were approved which followed
the guidelines outlined in the national law.
From the organisational point of view, the current structure of the Italian Civil Protection
Department, as described in the following of the document in the upcoming (Practical arrangement)
section, reflects a decree issued by the Italian Minister of the Interior, dated November the 7th,
2012, and the subsequent decree of the General Secretary, which specifies the purpose and
functions of each Department’s Office.
4.6.9.2.

Practical arrangement

The Italian National System of Civil Protection categorises the scale of events according to the
different emergency conditions:
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•

Events whose consequences can be managed using resources available at Level 2. According to
the internal classification of the Italian Department of Civil Protection, these are also called type
“A” events and, in these cases, responsibility remains with local mayors or with the presidents of
provinces. In the Italian technical language of Civil Protection these events are also referred as
“events of ordinary criticality”.

•

Larger events, requiring resources available only at Level 1, whose responsibility lies with the
president of the affected region. In the internal classification, these are also called type “B”
events.

•

Level 0 events which, due to their intensity and extent, are particularly critical and must be
tackled using special means and powers, not available at Level 1. For these events, also called
type “C” events according to the internal classification of the Italian Department of Civil
Protection, the responsibility for managing and coordinating human and technical resources, and
search and rescue, are on the President of the Council of Ministers. He delegates the
responsibility to the Head of the Department of Civil Protection.

Due to the flexibility inherent in the system, the President of the Council of Ministers, or the Head of
the National Department of Civil Protection, has the authority to call into action, take command of
and coordinate all human and technical resources needed to face large emergencies without any
additional special declaration, decree or legislative enactment. Further to the coordination of relief
activities in response to natural disasters, catastrophes or other type "C” events, the National
Department of Civil Protection promotes initiatives and programs to improve risk forecast and
prevention by:
•

issuing guidelines, aimed at regions, provinces and municipalities, to prepare and implement
prediction and prevention programs related to various risk scenarios;

•

preparing and implementing emergency plans for type “C” events, in agreement with the
pertinent regions and local organisations

The Department organises periodical drills for national emergency plans, with the objective of
verifying the effectiveness of emergency plans and testing out procedures for managing disasters. It
also promotes information activities for national scenarios, as well as training and research activities
regarding the prediction and prevention of natural and manmade disasters. The training activities,
organised in close collaboration with national organisations, are aimed at volunteers, at the
“competent territorial bodies”, namely regions, provinces, mountain communities and municipalities,
as well as schools. Acting within the Department is the National Functional Centre, which gathers
data from the Regional Functional Centres and the Centres of Competence, used to monitor
phenomena nationwide, and the coordination centre System, in the National Operations Room. The
Department is also where the Unified Air Operations Centre (COAU), and the Operations Centre for
Maritime Emergencies (COEMM) both operate.
As depicted in Figure 22, the Department comprises six Offices and 34 Services. The Head of
Department is responsible of the address, coordination and monitoring of the activities of the Civil
Protection Department, with the following functions reporting directly to him: Vice Head of
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Department, Legal Advisor, Head of Department’s press office, Head of the Department's secretariat,
the Institutional Relations Office, and one Manager of first category with tasks of consultancy, study
and research.
Each of the Department’s Offices provides specific services, belonging to the following categories:
Office I – Voluntary work, Training and Communication; Office II – Hydrogeological and Anthropic
risks; Office III – Seismic and Volcanic risk; Office IV – Emergency management; Office V –
Administration and budget; Office VI – Human and Instrumental resources.

Figure 22. Organisational chart of the Italian Civil Protection department.

4.6.9.3.

Agents providing civil protection

The System of Civil Protection in Italy includes, by law, a number of authorities, administrations and
private and public bodies (including the Army, Navy, Air Force, many ministries and regional
governments), and parts of the academic community involved in research into natural or
technological hazards within public or private scientific entities or universities. Volunteers are active
part of the System of Civil Protection in Italy, too.
4.6.9.4.

States of emergency

In case of type “C” events at a national level, the Italian Prime Minister declares a state of emergency
with a decree, and identifies the actions to be undertaken to manage the event. In case resources
and technical competences are employed for a serious disaster affecting another European country,
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like for domestic emergencies the Department of Civil Protection defines the measures to declare a
state of emergency with a decree signed by the Prime Minister, and those necessary to cope with the
calamities on an international scale (orders), as envisaged by art. 4 of law number 152, dated July
2005 [68].
4.6.9.5.

International cooperation in a crisis situation

The Civil Protection Department is involved in international interventions within the European Civil
Protection Mechanism or according to bilateral agreements. It operates on a European and
International level with civil protection interventions abroad, promoting international relations,
agreements and technical scientific programmes to improve the prevention of natural or manmade
disasters.
4.6.10. Conclusion
A deeper look into the Civil Protection Mechanism of the European Union and the Organisation of
Civil Protection within the chosen European Countries shows that disaster management within the
European Union is very heterogeneous organised and applied and executed. Organisations,
processes, authorities and responsibilities differ within the European Countries. Therefore,
coordination of first response activities and disaster management in between countries requires a
huge amount of information. In particular, organisational information will be considered within the
common information space that will be created.
4.7. Procedures on Information Exchange in Disaster Management amongst Europe
As described in chapter 3 all partners involved in Deliverable 2.2 were asked to provide information
according to our developed approach to analyse the information exchange in disaster management
amongst Europe. The following tables depict the information gathered by the partners. The following
sub chapters are building the synopsis of the gathered SOPs, standards and good practices.
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4.7.1. International
• Interim Operational Users Guide for the Tsunami Early Warning and Mitigation System in the North-eastern Atlantic, the Mediterranean and
Connected Seas (NEAMTWS)
Criteria
Structure of Information
exchange

Characteristic
Structured
•
•
•

Content

•
•
•
•
•

Yes. A specific structure including:
Message Header (MH)
Message Type (MT) and Affected Area (AA)
Authority Statement (AS)

Earthquake Parameters (EP)
Tsunami Wave Measurements (TM)
Evaluation Statement (ES)
Estimated Arrival Times (ETA)
Message Schedule (MS)

Predefined
•
•
•
•
•

Tsunami Watch Messages (high Tsunami threat)
Tsunami Advisory (minor threat)
Tsunami Information Messages (major earthquake but no Tsunami threat)
Tsunami Communication Test Messages (test the Tsunami Warning System)
Tsunami Exercise Messages (for exercises)

According to the message types above, there is a similar structure but different content to identify:
•
urgency, severity and certainty (as defined by the Common Alerting Protocol)
•
depth, location and tsunami potential
•
other information
The content will, of course, be placed within the structure identified in the “Structure of Information Exchange” characteristic
Medium

Electronic
Information systems available at the Tsunami Watch Providers, Tsunami Warning Focal Points, National Tsunami Warning Centres
Mail

Predefined communication
partners

Phone/Fax

National contact point defined

Other

Yes
Partners involved are GOs nominated as Tsunami National Contacts (TNCs), Tsunami Warning Focal Points (TWFPs) (as the Department of the Civil Protection in
Italy), and acting as Tsunami Watch Providers (TWPs) or National Tsunami Warning Centres (NTWCs)
Tactical <-> Tactical

Strategic <-> Strategic
Trigger, purpose

Information Systems

Strategic <-> Tactical

What was the trigger for the communication exchange?
An earthquake event, with a potential escalation to a Tsunami threat, in the North-eastern Atlantic, the Mediterranean and Connected Seas
Is a national contact point defined in a cross-border disaster?
Yes. Tsunami National Contacts and Tsunami Warning Focal Points
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• UNDAC Field Handbook 2013
Criteria
Structure of Information
exchange
Content

Characteristic
Structured
YES, information is structured and has own terminology
Predefined (geographical, organisational, other)
•
Situation report terminology
Affected - All people impacted by a crisis
People in need - People affected who need assistance
Targeted - All people a cluster or sector is trying to reach with assistance
•
Maps
Information maps may display the following information:
main affected area
displaced population locations and numb
•
GIS
General topographic and road maps - for general orientation and navigation.
Urban Search and Rescue operations maps – possibly based on Google Earth or satellite images, but street names are also very important for USAR tasking.
Damage or food extent maps – these may be based on satellite image interpretation

Medium

Electronic
•

UNDAC team computers

UNDAC team computers are pre-loaded with a simple “who, what, where” database which can produce contact lists and geographic activity information
•

Virtual OSOCC

It is a part of all UNDAC deployment
•

Map display

One wall of the OSOCC is used for visualizing information and displaying information maps about the area of relief operation
Predefined communication
partners

Yes
Potential partners include OCHA information management officers, the Resident Coordinator’s of office, the LEMA or other similar responsible bodies
Strategic <-> Strategic

Trigger, purpose

National contact point defined

Tactical <-> Tactical

Strategic <-> Tactical

a) The declaration of an L3 (Level 3) Emergency is made by the ERC, in consultation with the IASC Principals, within 48 hours of the onset of a crisis. The decision is
based on an analysis of 5 criteria – scale, complexity, urgency, capacity and reputational risk. Once made, the declaration is intended to enable IASC members to
put in place the right systems and mobilize resources to contribute to the response.
b) Information management by the UNDAC team includes the following steps: data collection, data processing (collation and structuring), data evaluation and
analysis, dissemination of information products (e.g., maps, reports, spreadsheet)
UNDAC teams serve as the focal point for all information on humanitarian activities; develop and maintain a relationship with other information sources such as
the Local Emergency Management Authority (LEMA), International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC), agency information of officers and
military information liaison of officers; and classify information on its credibility and reliability.
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• IEEE Std 1512-2006 – IEEE Standard for Common Incident Management Message Sets for Use by Emergency Management Centers
The IEEE Standard 1512-2006 is a technical standard about the exchange of public safety and emergency management messages in transportation-related
events. The standard defines message sets that can be used for communication between emergency management organizations. IEEE Standard 1512-2006 is
the basis of a family of standards addressing incident related data. As stated by IEEE Std 1512-2006“[t]he goal of that family of standards is to support efficient
communication for the real-time, interagency management of transportation-related events. Those events include incidents, emergencies, accidents, planned
roadway closures, special events, and disasters caused by humans or natural events. Those events include any such event that impacts transportation systems or
that causes a report to be received by an emergency management system, whether or not the event actually affects a transportation system and whether or not
a response is required.” 35
Since the standard is primarily focusing on technical aspects of messages that are exchanged between public safety agencies, it is not selected for detailed
analysis in the course of this survey.
• IEEE Std 1512.2-2004 – IEEE Standard for Public Safety Traffic Incident Management Message Sets for Use by Emergency Management Centers
IEEE Standard 1512.2-2004 is a technical standard that defines message sets and formats for messages that are used during management of traffic related
incidents. The defined messages are intended to facilitate coordination between public safety agencies by conveying information according to the following five
categories:
1) “Situation awareness: A common-format rendition of the situation, i.e., the spatial layout, general aspects such as smoke and fire, what each agency is
doing, and the tracking of several variables in a summary way: injured, response personnel, response equipment, witnesses, perpetrators, involved
vehicles, and cargo.
2) Each agency’s plan of action: A flexible format for agencies to disseminate their plans, so that each agency can take all other agencies’ plans into
account in its own planning and management. That exchange can support the specification of a single incident-wide action plan, or simply each agency
specifying its own plan, to be followed separately but accounting for the plans of the other agencies.
3) Asset management: An effective way for the agencies to share information about availability of assets for interagency management, and then to
facilitate the interagency use of those assets, i.e., where Agency A requests that an asset of Agency B be dispatched to the incident. This extends to
informing other agencies of the need for services such as law enforcement, evacuation, medical treatment, rescue, fire suppression, and hazardous
material management.
4) Warning information: Emergency evacuation, responder distress, cautions for responders, and “be on lookout for” information. Since this standard
focuses on technical specification of messages, it is not selected for detailed analysis.
35

IEEE Std 1512-2006 – IEEE Standard for Common Incident Management Message Sets for Use by Emergency Management Centers
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5) Messaging overhead: Message priority, drill/not-a-drill, acknowledgement, ability to address by function as opposed to by agency name, and
determining whether or not a centre is functioning.” 36
Since the standard is primarily focusing on technical aspects of messages (XML structure, etc.) that are exchanged between public safety agencies, it is not
selected for detailed analysis in the course of this survey.

36

IEEE Std. 1512-2004 - IEEE Standard for Public Safety Traffic Incident Management Message Sets for Use by Emergency Management Centers
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4.7.2. Croatia
• Standard Operative Procedure for Common operative and communication Centre 112 during fire on open space
The Rulebook is developed by National Directorate for Protection and Rescue. From the SOP:
The Standard Operative Procedures lay down actions of Common operative and communication centre 112 and other participants in protection and rescue
operations during fire-fighting action on open space.
Criteria
Structure of
Information
exchange

Content

Characteristic
Open

Structured

The document has tactical role and the information exchange is not described in detail, so from
the operational perspective it is open.

The information exchange is structured from the tactical perspective, in a
sense who informs who and in what extent.

Predefined
Yes, but not in detail. An information exchange flow-chart between actors is provided.

Medium

Electronic
Not specified.
Mail

Predefined
communication
partners

Phone/Fax

Information Systems

Other

Form

Yes
The communication is predefined between actors relevant for fire.
Strategic <-> Strategic

Tactical <-> Tactical

Strategic <-> Tactical

Trigger, purpose

An open fire is the trigger for the communication exchange.

National contact
point defined

There are SOPs (not publically available) for cross-border fire events with Bosnia and Herzegovina.
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• Rulebook for citizen alert system
The Rulebook is developed by National Directorate for Protection and Rescue. From the Rulebook:
The Rulebook lays down roles and means for citizen alert system, as well as procedures for citizen alert system related to: origin of a crisis, procedures during
the crisis.
Criteria
Structure of
Information
exchange

Content

Characteristic
Open

Structured

The document has strategic role and the information exchange is not described in detail, so from
the operational perspective it is open. Very brief description about stakeholders’ roles.

The information exchange is poorly structured only from the strategic
perspective.

Predefined

Undefined

No predefined content.
Medium

Electronic

Not electronic

Not specified.
Mail
Predefined
communication
partners

Phone/Fax

Information Systems

Other

Form

Yes
The communication is predefined between stakeholders in crisis situations.
Strategic <-> Strategic

Tactical <-> Tactical

Strategic <-> Tactical

Trigger, purpose

An emergency event or a disaster is the trigger for the communication exchange.

National contact
point defined

Not defined.
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•

Rulebook on standard operative procedures of Common operative and communication centre (112 Centre)

The Rulebook is developed by National Directorate for Protection and Rescue. From the Rulebook: The Rulebook lays down: way of common actions of
operational troops (standard operative procedures) and Common operative and communication centre (hereinafter 112 Centre), procedures for transmission
of all available information related to crisis, accidents, big accidents or catastrophes after receiving information through 112 service, procedures of information
analysis and forwarding to the operational troops and other participants in protection and rescue operations, as well as obligations of participants in protection
and rescue operations towards 112 Centre, aiming at organised and coordinated implementation of protection and rescue operations.
Criteria
Structure of
Information
exchange

Content

Characteristic
Open

Structured

The document has strategic role and the information exchange is not described in detail, so from
the operational perspective it is open. Very brief description about stakeholders’ roles.

The information exchange is structured from the strategic perspective, in a
sense who informs who and in what extent.

Predefined

Undefined

No predefined content.
Medium

Electronic

Not electronic

Not specified.
Mail
Predefined
communication
partners

Phone/Fax

Information Systems

Other

Form

Yes
The communication is predefined between stakeholders in crisis situations.
Strategic <-> Strategic

Tactical <-> Tactical

Strategic <-> Tactical

Trigger, purpose

An emergency event or a disaster is the trigger for the communication exchange.

National contact
point defined

A National 112 Centre is defined as the cross-border disaster contact point.
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• Standard Operative Procedure for action of operative troops for protection and rescue during floods
The Rulebook is developed by National Directorate for Protection and Rescue. From the SOP:
Having regard to Law on protection and rescue, Standard Operative Procedure (SOP) is delivered to harmonise cooperation and action of operative troops for
protection and rescue, as well as rescue operations during floods, where actions should follow Plan for protection and rescue on the territory of the Republic of
Croatia and other basic legislation, particularly Law on water and National plan for flood defence. By applying SOP, a maximal integration of operative
capacities and their efficient implementation within the whole protection and rescue system on the territory of the Republic of Croatia will be assured.
Criteria
Structure of
Information
exchange

Content

Characteristic
Open

Structured

The document has tactical role and the information exchange is not described in detail, so
from the operational perspective it is open.

The information exchange is structured from the tactical perspective, in a
sense who informs who and in what extent.

Predefined

Undefined

Yes, but not in detail.
Medium

Electronic

Not electronic

Not specified.
Mail
Predefined
communication
partners

Phone/Fax

Information Systems

Other

Form

Yes
The communication is predefined between national stakeholders relevant for flood situations.
Strategic <-> Strategic

Tactical <-> Tactical

Strategic <-> Tactical

Trigger, purpose

A flood (or threat for flood) is the trigger for the communication exchange.

National contact
point defined

A National 112 Canter is defined as the international disaster contact point.
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4.7.3. Italy/Slovenia
• Convention document between Fire Brigades of Gorizia (Italy) and Nova Gorica (Slovenia) for cross-border cooperation for fire
fighting and other rescue services
Criteria
Structure of Information
exchange
Content

Characteristic
Open

Structured

Information exchange structure is not defined, therefore it is open.

No

Predefined

Undefined

Information exchange is normally related to:

Medium

-

Information on risks and dangers for humans subsequent to fires, road and maritime
incidents, chemical incidents, and information on missing persons

-

Information on required and available resources (human, equipment, transport means),
resources availability confirmation and resources commitment

Electronic

Not electronic

Mainly Phone and confirmation via Fax
Mail
Predefined communication
partners

Phone/Fax

Other

Form

Letter

Yes
Partners involved in the communication are Fire Brigades of Gorizia (Italy) and Fire Brigades of Nova
Gorica (Slovenia)
Strategic <-> Strategic

Trigger, purpose

Information Systems

Tactical <-> Tactical

No

Strategic <-> Tactical

What was the trigger for the communication exchange?
Cross-border incidents between Italy and Slovenia, whose dimensions overcome the operational capacity of the local Fire Brigades command

National contact point defined

Is a national contact point defined in a cross-border disaster?
Being a cross-border cooperation only between Fire Brigades commands of 2 different countries, focal points are represented by the hosting country (Italy or
Slovenia)
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4.7.4. Germany
• Bilateral agreement on mutual support in case of catastrophes or large disasters (1998 / Poland  Germany)
Criteria
Structure of Information
exchange (Request for
Assistance, coordination)

Content

Characteristic
Open

Structured

Is the information exchange open - no rules for communication?
Use of CECIS to request for Assistance (escalation of request on national level to GMLZ, GMLZ communicates via CECIS
with EU Monitoring and Information Center)

information exchange structured

Predefined (geographic, organisational, other)

Undefined

•

Organisational

request of supporting units from other regions/countries
Distribution/coordination of (international) support
•

Geographical/Other

exchange of information on status of current emergency
Medium

Not electronic

CECIS for requests of assistance (between GMLZ and EU ERCC)
Organisational – supporting forces:
•

Mail
Predefined communication
partners

assignment to Local Emergency and Management Authority

•

subordinated to On-Site-Commander (OSC)

•

assignment of a local Liaison Officer to support communication with local forces and the OSC
Phone/Fax

Information Systems

Other

Form

Yes
Ministries of the interior as first communication partners and to initiate further communication between involved
subordinated organisations from both sides.
Strategic <-> Strategic

Tactical <-> Tactical

No

Strategic <-> Tactical

Trigger, purpose

a) Catastrophes / large disasters, that exceed capabilities of one of the involved states, request for assistance
b) Improvement of relations, preserve lives and physical integrity, mutual support and information exchange in case of catastrophes

National contact point defined

Yes
Ministries of the interior on both sides (for Germany on federal level as well as federal states with border to Poland).
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• Guidelines “Incoming Assistence” (Germany)
Criteria
Structure of Information
exchange

Content

Characteristic
Open

Structured

Is the information exchange open - no rules for communication?
Use of CECIS to request for Assistance (escalation of request on national level to GMLZ, GMLZ communicates via CECIS
with EU Monitoring and Information Center)

information exchange structured

Predefined (geographic, organisational, other)

Undefined

•

Organisational

request of supporting units from other regions/countries
Distribution/coordination of (international) support
•

Geographical/Other

exchange of information on status of current emergency
Medium

CECIS for requests of assistance (between GMLZ and EU ERCC)

Not electronic

Organisational – supporting forces:
•

Mail
Predefined communication
partners

assignment to Local Emergency and Management Authority

•

subordinated to On-Site-Commander (OSC)

•

assignment of a local Liaison Officer to support communication with local forces and the OSC
Phone/Fax

Information Systems

Other

Form

Letter

Yes
EU ERCC  GMLZ (national contact point for Germany)
GMLZ  State Emergency and Management Authority (SEMA)  Local Emergency and Management Authority (LEMA)

No

On-Site-Commander / Local Emergency and Management Authority  supporting forces (support by Liaison Officer)
Strategic <-> Strategic
Trigger, purpose

National contact point defined

Tactical <-> Tactical

Strategic <-> Tactical

a) Emergencies that can not be handled on local / national level, request of assistance from other countries via GMLZ
b) Enhance communication between supporting and local forces, facilitate support by reducing procedures for supporting forces at entry into Germany, ensure
provisioning (accommodation, food, technical) for supporting forces
Yes
GMLZ as national contact point
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• Regulation 100 for fire service “Leadership and Command in Emergency Operations” / “Communication in Missions” (Germany)
Criteria
Structure of Information
exchange

Characteristic
Open

Structured

Requirements for reports are given (LCEO 3.3.1.3)

Structured Orders (LCEO 3.3.3.1 / CiM Annex)
Other information mostly unstructured

Content

Predefined (geographic, organisational, other)
•

Undefined

Organisational

Forces and equipment for damage / hazard control, command structure
•

Geographical/Other

Locality and information on incident/disaster situation
Medium

•

Meetings / liaison organs

•

Communications equipment (CiM), communication via:

•
Mail
Predefined communication
partners

•

telephone network (call/fax)

•

radio communication

•

internet

Not electronic

Remote alarm
Phone/Fax

Information Systems

Other

Form

Letter

Yes
EU ERCC  GMLZ (national contact point for Germany)
GMLZ  State Emergency and Management Authority (SEMA)  Local Emergency and Management
Authority (LEMA)

No

On-Site-Commander / Local Emergency and Management Authority  supporting forces (support by Liaison
Officer)
Strategic <-> Strategic
Trigger, purpose

National contact point defined

Tactical <-> Tactical

Strategic <-> Tactical

a) Emergencies that can not be handled on local / national level, request of assistance from other countries via GMLZ
b) Enhance communication between supporting and local forces, facilitate support by reducing procedures for supporting forces at entry into Germany, ensure
provisioning (accommodation, food, technical) for supporting forces
Yes
GMLZ as national contact point
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• Standard Operating Procedures German Red Cross (DRK) department Westphalia
Criteria
Structure of Information
exchange

Characteristic
Open

Structured

Information exchange according to a standard communication plan (see 1.1 / example in PDV/DV 800)

Information exchange is structured

Content
Predefined (geographic, organisational, other)
Organisational
•
Medium

Mail
Predefined communication
partners

coordination of forces

•

telephone network

•

radio communication

•

telecommunication

•

data communication
Phone/Fax

Other

Form

Communication according to a standard communication plan with fixed roles.
Strategic <-> Strategic

Trigger, purpose

Information Systems

Tactical <-> Tactical

Strategic <-> Tactical

a) Natural or manmade disasters (see B. Annex 1)
b) Coordination of forces, medical aid, supply or processing of drinking water (see B. Annex 2)

National contact point defined

No
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• Cooperation on disaster relief for Euregio Maas/Rhine (project Emric)
Criteria
Structure of Information
exchange

Characteristic
Closed

Structured

Is the information exchange open - no rules for communication?

Yes

Only between control centres
Content

Predefined
•

Organisational

Number of and kind (specialization) of requested forces
Reference to an Euroguide station (Lotsenstelle) nearest to incident for detailed navigation of supporting forces
•

Other

Information on situation for which help is requested
•

Geographical

Place or area affected by incident
Medium

Telephone call, followed by fax/email
Navigation to incident is supported by an Euroguide (pilot)
Reference on organisational charts for disaster management of all countries involved in Emric

Predefined communication
partners

Yes
Communication between control centers
supporting forces  Euroguide (station) for navigation to incident
Integration of supporting forces in local disaster management organisation
Strategic <-> Strategic

Trigger, purpose

Tactical <-> Tactical

Strategic <-> Tactical

a) disasters/incidents, that exceed capabilities of regional forces, emergencies that require fast response, request for assistance
b) Faster response on emergencies if forces from other country are closer to incident. Better handling of large incidents with more supporting forces.

National contact point defined

Only regional project. crisis communication plan exists.
Contact information of control centres.
Crisis communication plan exists.
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4.7.5. Austria
• SOP USARCBRN Upper Austria (Austrian Fire Brigade Association)
Criteria
Structure of Information
exchange

Characteristic
Structured
Information exchange according to a standard communication plan (see 1.1 / example in PDV/DV 800)
Communication plan with detailed call signs is set by the Team Command and has to be acknowledged by all module members. If necessary working shifts and
hand over procedures have to be set.

Content

Predefined
• Event, Country of operation, Period coverd by report, Submitted
• Background/overall situation/achievements (since last situation report)
• LEMA/OSOCC priorities
• Plan of Action (including time period)
• Health, Safety, Security, Welfare
• Other information
• Maps and pictures (when relevant)

Medium

Electronic
• The Monitoring and Information Centre (MIC)
The Monitoring and Information Centre (MIC) is the operational heart of the Mechanism. It is operated by DG Humanitarian Aid (ECHO) of the European
Commission, in Brussels, and accessible 24 hours a day. It gives countries access to a platform, to a one-stop-shop of civil protection means available amongst the
all the participating states. It acts as a communication hub at headquarters level between participating states, the affected country and despatched field experts.
• The module is equipped with a satellite communication device which can be used for oral mission reports.
• Most of the communication within the module will be done by radio (or if possible by cellphones)
Radio Equipment, SAT Phone, Mobile Internet Devices

Predefined communication
partners

LEMA/ OSOCC .LEMA
Austrian Fire Brigade Association and the Federal Ministry of Interior
Strategic <-> Strategic

Trigger, purpose

Tactical <-> Tactical

Strategic <-> Tactical

a) If a major CBRN incident occurs and the affected state calls the European Union for assistance, MIC will coordinate and gather member states offers. If a request
is sent to Austria, the Ministry of Interior will inform the Austrian Fire Brigade Association.
b) The SOP describes (operating) procedures for deployment and management of an USAR/ CBRN Team as an assistance unit (“module”) within the European
Union Civil Protection Mechanism for Search and Rescue tasks under CBRN conditions and was developed as tool for all involved in this module. Further, the SOP
has to be considered as a working document. It will be continuously updated and lessons learnt will be supplemented.
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National contact point defined

Federal Ministry of Interior is defined as National contact point.
Thirty countries participate to the Community mechanism for civil protection
European Union Member States:
Austria, Germany, Netherlands, Belgium, Greece, Poland, Bulgaria, Hungary, Portugal, Cyprus, Ireland, Romania, Czech Republic, Italy, Slovakia, Denmark, Latvia,
Slovenia, Estonia, Lithuania, Spain, France, Luxembourg, Sweden, Finland, Malta, United Kingdom
Other participating States: Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway
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• SOP Salzburg Fire Brigade
Criteria
Structure of Information
exchange

Characteristic
Structured
Several documents for communication existing, e.g.:
“In-Country-Counterpart-List-Template
“Morning-Evening-Message”
“Communication Plan Template”

Content

Content could not be identified in the document

Medium

Electronic
• Virtual OSOCC: Internet based Platform for Information and Data Exchange during Disasters.
• Phone, Fax, E-mail, Internet and Satellite Phone

Predefined communication
partners

Yes
EU ERCC  GMLZ (national contact point for Germany)
GMLZ  State Emergency and Management Authority (SEMA)  Local Emergency and Management Authority (LEMA)
On-Site-Commander / Local Emergency and Management Authority  supporting forces (support by Liaison Officer)
Strategic <-> Strategic

Trigger, purpose

Tactical <-> Tactical

Strategic <-> Tactical

a) Emergencies that ca not be handled on local / national level, request of assistance from other countries via GMLZ
b) Enhance communication between supporting and local forces, facilitate support by reducing procedures for supporting forces at entry into Germany, ensure
provisioning (accommodation, food, technical) for supporting forces

National contact point defined

Yes
GMLZ as national contact point
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4.7.6. United Kingdom
• UK JOINT DOCTRINE: THE INTEROPERABILITY FRAMEWORK
Criteria
Structure of Information
exchange
Content

Medium

Characteristic
Open

Structured

UK Civil Protection Lexicon

No

Predefined

Undefined

Is there a predefined content?
E.g. how many victims?

Undefined

Electronic

Not electronic

Is the medium for information exchange electronic?

Lexicon for all communications

Mail
Predefined communication
partners

Phone/Fax

Information Systems

Other
Lexicon for all communications

Yes
All civil protection responders. Part of JESIP Joint Doctrine The Interoperability Framework
Strategic <-> Strategic

Tactical <-> Tactical

Trigger, purpose

What was the trigger for the communication exchange?
Civil Contingencies Act 2004

National contact point defined

Is a national contact point defined in a cross-border disaster?
National interoperability
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4.7.7. Finland
• EUROPEAN MARITIME SAFETY AGENCY (EMSA)STUDY TO ASSESS THE FUTURE EVOLUTION OF SSN TO SUPPORT CISE AND OTHER COMMUNITIES

Criteria

Characteristic

Structure of Information
exchange

Structured

Content

Predefined

Yes, whole information sharing is based on Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP)

Position reports: AIS, S-AIS, LRIT, coastal radar, satellite radar, VMS, ship-borne AIS;
− Voyage and cargo information (PortPlus information);
− Port State Control (PSC) information;
− LRIT (other than position reports);
− Satellite products (SAR and optical images, VDS and oil spill) and events.
Medium

Electronic
Yes, electronic
The information comes from Member States in the form of POLREPs (for pollution-related incidents) and SITREPs (for safety-related incidents), and also from external
accident/incident monitoring systems and the 24/7 emergency telephone/fax/email system.

Predefined communication
partners

EU member states <-> Maritime Support Service
Strategic <-> Strategic

Trigger, purpose
National contact point defined

Tactical <-> Tactical

Strategic <-> Tactical

Maritime emergencies
The Maritime Support Services (MSS) Centre is a 24/7 facility located at EMSA headquarters in Lisbon.
Coordination Centre for Maritime Emergencies: The MMSS is also EMSA's coordination centre for maritime emergencies. It is the single point of contact via which Member
States and the European Commission can request support when there has been an accident or incident at sea.
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5. Conclusion
Two main outcomes were achieved in Deliverable 2.2. At first the structure of our templates were
developed as input for ongoing work in Workpackage 3 and Workpackage 4. This structure for data
collection was based on desk research and was improved by all partners involved in D2.2.
The second major goal achieved was the analysis of interoperability concepts dealing with disaster
management in selected countries at the strategic and tactical level. Furthermore processes and
mechanisms in disaster management were investigated at national and international level. The focus
was set on processes which become active in cross border situations.
5.1. Structure of Templates
All partners involved in Deliverable 2.2 have developed a structure to collect data which could be
found in our templates. The templates, described in D2.2, contain categories which cover data,
processes, organisations, standards and business models. The outcome of these templates serves as
input for the EPISECC inventory. To fill the inventory with content relevant for EPISECC, multiple
stakeholders will be asked to fill out a questionnaire (Deliverable 3.3) which is already implemented
as draft version.
5.2. Standard operating procedures and processes in disaster management
Since interoperability became an imperative requirement for disaster management in Europe and
beyond, it became evident that associated problems appear admittedly at the level of fieldwork, but
arise also at a higher level of organisations. Problems might occur in the area of coordinating human
and material resources, compatibility of systems, harmonised procedures and unified strategies.
Regardless of the specific area, where problems are manifest, a lack of interoperability in crisis and
disaster management might influence the performance of entities concerned with managing
disasters on strategic-tactical-operative executive levels as a whole. There is need for harmonisation
of procedures at higher levels, which are affecting the work of practitioners on the field level directly.
In particular those disaster managing procedures call for harmonisation, whenever measures rest on
the sphere of legislators, policy makers or strategic-defining decision makers. Troubles might be
unavoidable, if the domestic organisation of the disaster management contradicts with Standard
Operating Procedures (SOPs) of international organisations, which are supposed to provide relief
personnel. In cases, whenever domestic habits of managing disasters or national law, e.g. regulating
the deployment of relief workers, is different to international standards, coordination of disaster
management is not interlocking at all. Frequently a lack of legal and/or political provisions evoke,
that SOPs were conceived as missing link between the legal framework/organisational framework of
affected states and the deployment of international assistance. Indeed, country-specific habits in
managing disasters and the necessity of coordinated procedures to meet the requirements of
international or cross-border disaster management need to find a joint basis for collaboration across
borders. Non-governmental organisations (NGOs) such as humanitarian organisations or relief
organisations, etc. saw the need to establish SOPs on their own, because of the lack of existing
standards and/or general provisions for becoming active across border or internationally.
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Albeit relief organisations adjust their operational framework to internal established SOPs, it is good
form to collect information about the legal status of an affected country in advance of the event.
Restrictions in exchanging information across organisational and/or national borders between
different types of stakeholders were considered as serious hindrances for an efficient coordination of
disaster management. An undue delay is unavoidable in sharing information between different
stakeholders, e.g. a humanitarian organisation needs information from a responsible ministry of an
affected state. Obviously, communication runs via sister organisations located in affected states.
Especially whenever the collection and the processing of centralised data would be helpful,
subsidiarity poses an obstacle to a harmonised procedure.
At first of all, the presence of relevant SOPs varies along different countries. As appears from Table 8,
most information was available from Croatia and Germany. While at least two SOPs have been
identified as relevant in Austria and at the International level, Italy and United Kingdom only one SOP
has been considered as relevant in each case. In contrast, Croatia provides information on four SOPs,
which contain provision on information exchange and Germany even five. On the basis of
information provided by six nations and the international level, in total characteristics of six
categories concerning procedural standards for the exchange of information have been analysed.

CATEGORY NAME
Austria Croatia Germany Italy UK Finland International Total
Open Information Exchange
0
4
0
0
7
1
1 1
Structured Information Exchange
4
5
0 0
2
1
2
14
Predefined Content
1
2
5
1 1
13
1
2
Indefinite Content
1
3
0
0 0
0
0
4
Electronic Mediums
2
4
5
16
1 1
1
2
Non-electronic Mediums
0
0
0
0 1
0
0
1
Predefined Communication Partners
2
4
5
1 1
1
2
16
Indefinite Communication Partners
0
0
0
0 0
0
0
0
Trigger Event defined
2
4
5
1 1
1
2
16
Trigger Event not defined
0
0
0
0 0
0
0
0
National Contact Points defined
2
4
4
1 1
1
2
15
2
National Contact Points not defined
0
1
1
0 0
0
0
Table 8. Country-specific and international Characteristics of SOPs on communication procedures in disaster cases.

As confirmed by the results on communication procedures in pre-selected countries and the
international level, it become evident that Europe’s cross-border PPDR management is not organised
in the same way. A comparison between countries reveals that Croatia and Germany have common
features in specifications of information exchange – with an exception in the area of content
specification. In Croatia, the majority of contents in SOPs is not defined, whilst SOPs of Germany
contain solely pre-defined contents. Apart from a country-specific heterogeneity concerning the
presence or absence of specifications of the content in SOPs, variations exist in the area of the
information content itself, e.g. Command and control chain, information maps about the stricken
area and data about organisational resources of other units. Typically content of SOPs include
specifications of the communication partners such as ministries or LEMA commanders,
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recommendations to use electronic means of communication and the definition of events, which will
be defined as trigger for information exchanges across borders. An evaluation of characteristics
presented in Table 8, shows, that SOPs from Austria build upon some similar elements as the
international level.
Italy bears a resemblance to United Kingdom, which differ only in an additional specification on the
usage of non-electronic communication mediums. While information exchange without a defined
structure is under represented (7 cases in comparison to 13), Croatia shows both, open as well as
structured SOPs. Although, SOPs show basically a similar structure, the degree of information
content differ with regard to the details of provisions, which was made within the SOPs. For instance,
in some cases, the means used for communication have been specified in detail and in another
national SOP, there were only indications of the usage of electronic communication tools or nonelectronic communication tools.
It was noticeable, that nations, which have already established joint experiences with European or
International procedures, have adopted their national wording according to European or
International phrases. Especially, National Focal Point has become a common term, which defines an
entity, dedicated to merge incoming and outgoing information needs towards different stakeholders.
Exceptions exist in two cases (Croatia and Germany), where in each case one SOP has omitted to
name National Focal Points. It has also become conventional to facilitate communication procedures
by electronic tools. In fact, it was remarkable, that every SOP has provided some basic definitions on
who might be an appropriate partner for communicating in disaster cases. As illustrated in Figure 23,
most provision on communication procedures was made to determine communication between the
same stakeholder types (37 percent and 44 percent), while only 19 percent of SOP regulate
communication between strategic and tactical entities.

Figure 23. Provision on communication partners in disaster management.
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